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WEDDING BELLS AT PARADISE, a charming appearance. She carried
a bouquet of bride roses and maiden 
hair fern The bridesmaid’s dress was 

; light blue silk and she wore a large 
picture hat. Rev. F.P. Greatorex tied 
the nuptial knot. The Wedding March ‘ 
was rendered by Mrs. Jtupert Sbalfner 
accompanied by Miss Mildred Withers 
cn the violin. Messrs. Guy Mills and 
Roy Willett acted as ushers .

At the close of the ceremony about 
fifty invited guests repaired to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where 
congratulations were extended, and a 
dainty luncheon served, after 
Mr. and Mrs. McCormick took 
departure for St. John and Frederic 
ten on a wedding trip. They were 
accompanied to the train at Annap
olis by a number of their friends. 
The bride’s going-away suit was of 
plum-colored chiffon broad cloth. 
The (presents were many and costly, 
including silver, linen and a substan
tial sum of money.'

An exceedingly pretty marriage 
ceremony took place at 10.30 o’clock 
Wetir.es :ay corning, June 14th at 
the Baptist church, Paradise. It was 
that of Frances Elizabeth Ruggles, 
daughter of Mrs. J. C. Phinney, and 
Harry H. Hcykins, cf Andover, N.B.

The ezremeny was performed by 
Rev. L.F. Wallace. The bride, attired 
in white duchesse satin en t raine 
with crystal and pearl bodice, tulle 
veil ard crange blossoms, carrying a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the val
ley, roses and maiden hair fern, en-< 
tered on the arm of Mr. J. C. Pbin- 
tey, attended by Miss Grace Moore, 
cf Bcston, as maid of honor, in ap
ricot nessaline, with white picture 
hat. The bridesmaid, Miss Esma 

, Stawart, Woodstock, N.B., was dress
ed in blue silk w th black picture bat 
Eoth bridesmaids carried lovely bou
quets cf pink rcsis and maiden hair 
fern. The groom was attended by Mr. 
Dwight Ruggies, of Winnipeg, brother 
of the bride, while Kessrs S. 8. Rug
gles, LeMoine Ruggles and K. Brooks 
performed the duties cf ushers. The 
double-ring service was used. Master 
Bernard Leslie Porter, of Yarmouth 
acted as r ng-bearer.

The church was meet beautifully 
rated with terns and daisies* by 

1 the many friends of the bride, 
j The groom’s gift to the bride was 

a pearl and diamond pendant, to 
the bridesmaids pearl pins, the 

: groomsman was the recipient of a 
scarf pin, while the ushers received 
silver initialed glove buttoners.

Tte customary beautiful wedding 
music was rendered by Mies NelLe 
Pinkney, Spa Springs, at the organ 
and Miss Crafts, teacher of Acadia 
Seminary, violin, who also played 
during the ceremony. After the cere
mony the bridal party and immé
diat» relatives drove to the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. 'J. C. Phinney, 
where a wedding breakfast 
served . Thence Mr. and Mrs. Hop.

| k.ns departed cn the Eastern express 
amid showers of rice and confetti.

On leaving the bride was becoming
ly gziwned in pearl grey chiffon 
clcth and hat to match, trimmed

Vhii |
.

g

which . 
their

; /
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I The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
and to the brides-long gold chain, 

maid a gold barette, set with pearls. 
Seymour Division Sons of Temper
ance, Of which both are valued mem
bers, presented them with a silver

KING GEORGE V.

cake basket. *
Both bi-jtie and gfoom are exceed

ingly popular in social cirdïes and in 
All Saint's church, where they are ae- 

and their many#
" <6««rec 9,Ode for Coronas?

JUNE 22nd., members,live
friends are glad that for the present 
they will reside in Granville Centre.

ir

Oh great Kin£!
Oh, son of that great King who wrought for Peace 
And Britain’s highest good, till that loud call 
From God s high altar shook the world,—
And Her—the well beloved—whose name 
The nation loves—we pledge thee faith,
We welcome thee ! An Empire’s glad welcome 
To thy Royal heritage—Britain’s ancient crown.

I «
LAFLAMME—FAY.

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. F. R. 
Fay, on the 14th inst at 10.30 o'
clock, when his eldest daughter, Miss 
Aimee Fay was united in marriage 
to Mr. Jules Laflamme, of the depart
ment* of the interior at Ottawa- 

Jos le Kinney, Dodo Lloyd, James 
Fay and Louise Troop entered first, 
forming an aisle with pink and 
white ribbons, through which the 
bridal party passed, to the strains of 
the Wedding March played by Itics 
Una Cameron. The groom entered the

Thou art crowned King of a mighty Empire 
Circling the wide world!
From all thy vast far-reaching realms watched 
By the never setting sun,
From the populous isles of the eternal sea 
That owns thy sway, .
From the myriad hosts—the tribes and peoples 
Of an ancient kingdom,—
Across the great Dominion's widely flung 
Many peopled lands,—
High above the hoar eternal hills, the 
Loud tumultuous shout of the nation’s 
Glad acclaim fills the echoing skies,

, And the teeming millions of mighty London 
Swell the thunderous, echoing, welcoming 
Plaudits, rejoicing for thy sake—and ours.

was

f-
'

rocm attended .by Mr. Fred Kinney, 
The bride, who looked charming, at
tired in a travelling suit of dark 
blue doth with a Copenhagen blue 
silk blouse and hat t£ correspond, 
and carrying a beautiful bouquet of 
white rosea and carnations, entered 

^ther. The cere 
b>—Rev. E. Un*

wlti tiny French rcses.
The numerous gifts from relatives

andend friends betokened the love 
esteem with which the bride was re- on the arm of her t 

mony was performed 
derwood, following which a dainty 
luncheon was served.

garded.
“May every bksaing with them stay 
That we have wished for them to

day.”r' Mr. and Mrs. Laflamme left on the 
west-bound express for Montreal 
visit at the home of Mr. Laffamme's 
mother. They will reside in Ottawa.

The numerous

were present from South 
New York, Boston and

Guests to
Carolina,
Yarmouth.

Many pretty costumes were in evi
dence, some of which were: Mrs. J. C. 
Phinney, Alice blue caelimere de soire 
Mrs. D. Hopkins, black and white 
silk; Mrs. Porter, grey silk; Mrs.

Ruggles, grey net over silk;
lavender silk; 

black s.lk; Mrs. Edwin 
black silk; Mrs. Crisp, 

Miss Crafts, châm- 
meteor; Miss Phinney, 
batiste; Miss Gaboon,

and valuable fires*
CCoptiAUed on page 4.)

.. . God, save thee, great King !
And make thy reign glorious—
And when The Highest shall place upon thy 
Head eternal crown, may the love of all 
Thy people, for the good that thou hast wrought them, - 
With fragrant memories throne and crown thee 
In the nation’s story—forevermore.

t

Harry 
Mrs. T.D. Ruggles, 
Miss Pyior, 
Ruggles, 
navy blue silk;

-■r*
■v«

Sipagne crape 
embroidered 
brown silk; Mra. Moore, black cash- 
mere de soie and black velvet.

■

—Sarah J. H. Healeyi s! t ❖
minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea ;• 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless, 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict ef 
your family will be that

V . - McCORMICK—GILLIATT
-1

T» Wednesday morning, June 14th All 
at Granville Centre, 

interesting
tect and cherish the, just, and lead your 

‘As you are this day solemnly invest- people in the way wherein they should
Robe are put upon him, with the prayer says:
that the Lord his God may endue him M ^
with knowledge and wisdom, with ed in the goveri ment cf this earthly go.’
majesty and with power from on high; kingdom, so may you be scaled with And then the Crown is brought from 
that the Lord may embrace him with that Spirit of promise, which is the the,Altar after prayer to God; and the 
his mercy on everv side, and" clothe him earnest of an heavenly inheritance, and Archbishop reverently puts it upon the 
with the robe of righteousness and with reign with him who is the blessed and King’s head. And the people at the*
the garments of salvation. > only Potentate, to whom’ be glory for sight thereof with loud and repeated

Then the Orb with the Cross is given ever and ever. Amen.’ shouts cry, GOI) SAVE THE KING,
into his hand with these words: ‘When Next he receives the Sceptre with the And after that, the Archbishop goes on 
you see this Orb thus set under the Cross, the ensign of kingly power and and says:
Cross, remember that the whole world justice; and the Sceptre with the Dove, ‘God crown you with a crown of glory 
is subject to the Power and Empire of the rod of equity and mercy, with this and righteousness, that by the ministry 
Christ our Redeemer.’ injunction: xi , ; of this oar benediction, having a right

Then he receives the Ring, the ensign ‘Be so merciful that you be not too faith ai:tl manifold fruit of good works, br^e 
of kingly dignity and of defence of the remiss; so execute justice that you for- yon may obtain the crown of an ever- cream silk-en traîne, with bridal veil '
Catholic Faith; and the Archbi.-hop ^et not mercy. „Punish the wicked, pro- . (Continued on page 4.) and orange blotuoms, and presented

Saint’s church 
whs the scene of an 
event, when Miss Jessie Alexa, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Gilliatt, was united in marriage to. 
Mr. Albert E. McCormick of Gran
ville Centre.

At the tour appointed the groom, 
nupvorted by Mr. C. Burton Gilliatt, 
cf St. Joan, brother of the bride, 
took their places at the altar, imme
diately followed by the bride on the 
arm cf her father, and preceded by 
the bridesmaid, Miss Helen Beckwith, 
cf Wclfville, cousin cf the bride. The 

was beautifully attired in
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JUNE WEDDING BELLS, GORGEOUS CORONATION GARB

LONDON. June 17—Cn the eve cf forms of sixty thousand soldiery hr me 
coronation week, London is ablaze with from overseas contributing to the 
qplor. A few days ago the asi*cct of the kaleidoscopic effect, 
streets suggested a city in splints so vast 
was thle area

The illuminations in London cn
of hire timber. The coronation night and the Friday night 

V_/"> metropolis now appears in her gayest following will be on such a stupendous 
gala attire. From early morning until scale that the electric lighting eompan* 
late at 'night, the streets are crowded ies have given notice that they will Ik: 

„ with a cosmopolitan throng. Motor unable to supply any more current than 
busses are doing a brisk business, ; already has been arranged for. 
carrying sight-seers over the coronation CORONATION WEEK 
route. Musical rehearsals are proceeding ENGAGEMENTS, 
with full choir and orchestra for the The list of royal engagements for * Posit cere.noni in M es*minister Abbey | C3r0:ntion week are as follows:
THE GREAT CHOIR 
FOR THE CATHEDRAL.

No fewer than 430 voices compose 
the choir, drawn from every cathedral 
in England. The interior transformation 
of the Abbey is completed, and with the 
final rehearsal on Monday, at which 
their Majesties are expected to be 
present, everything will be in readiness 
for Thursday's celebration.

Early in the week the last of the 
re yal delegates will arrive and London 
will then ion tain as distinguished a 
company as ever gathered in any capital. 
Few seats remain unsold, and those 
only the most et]ensive. Contrivances 
of various kinds for raising the users a 
foot above the heads of their fellows 

berrrg extéfisîvfty 'Üdrertised. bat 
unfortunately for the buyers, Scotland 
Yard has decided to treat such appli
ances as portable stands. Any one carry
ing or wearing them within 100 yards 
of the route of "pr cession will be un
ceremoniously conducted into the 
nearest side street.

Juno 17, 18 and 19—The royal 
I representatives from foreign courts 

arrive in London.
June 20—The social envoys and 

delegatioi a will be received by tl e 
King and Quicn. Skate banquet et 
Buckingham Palace.

June 21—Reception by their majesties 
of the overseas premiers and represen
tatives; the Duke of Connaught gives a 
dinner at St. James' palace.

June 22—Coronation day.
June 23—Royal progress through 

South London.
This is the manner cf Service to be 

performed at Westminister Abbey.
I. First the Archbishop of Canti r 

bury, divers great officers of state goirg 
along with him, presents his Majesty to 
the people, that "they may recognize him, 
and acclaim him by their voices as their 
King.

II. Then after prayer to God, such 
as we ourselves have now made, the 
King takes a solemn oath jo govern his 
people according to the laws and 
customs of the realm; to causé law 
and justice, in mercy, to be executed in 
all his judgements; and to protect the 
Church.

III. Thereupon after solemn prayer 
for the presence and blessing of God the 
Holy Ghost, the King is anointed with 
holy oil upon his head, his breast, and 
his hands, in the Nam? of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
forasmuch as Kings, Priests, and 
Prophets of old were after this manner 
made and consecrated to teach and 
govern the people of Israel : and the 
Archbishop says over him this bless
ing:—

‘Our Lord .Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God, who by his Father was anointed 
with the oil of gladness above his 
fellows, by his holy anointing pour 
down upon your head arid heart the 
blessing of the Holy Ghost, and prosper 
the works of your hands: that by the 
assistance of his heavenly grace you 
may preserve the people committed to 
your charge in wealth, peace and godli
ness; and after a long and glorious 
course of ruling this t -mporal kingd m 
wisely, justly, and religiously, ycu may 
at last be made partaker cf an eternal 
kingdom; through Jesus Christ our 
Lcrd’

IV. Then is his Majesty invested 
v- with the Ensigns of his kingly state.

First, be irelothed with royal vestments; 
and thén he receives the Sword of 
Justice, brought from the Altar of God, 
and delivered to him by the hands of 
the Bishops; and when he is gilded 
thej^vith, the Archbishop says:

‘With this Sword do justice, stop the 
growth of iniquity, protect the holy 
Church of G-d, help and defend widows 
and orphans, restore the things that are 
gone io decay, maintain the things that 
are restored, punish and reform what is 
amiss, and confirm what is in good 
order: that doing these things you may 
b? glorious in all virtue; and so faith
fully serve our Lord Jesus Christ in this 
life, that you may reign forever with 
him in the life which is to come.’

Then the King, rising from the chair 
■of his Coronation, Vngirfls his Sword, 
and going to the Altar, offers it there to 
God from whom he ha» received it. 

After this the Armill an 1 the Royal

CO/03 TROOPS TO BE FED 
DURING CEREMONY.

With the return of the king and 
qnetn to Buckingham palace from 
Windsor, the coronatic n reason opened 
in earnest.

All over the west end sentry boxes 
are springing up like mushrooms, as in 
all the principal hotels the royal guests 
will be housed by Monday when all the 
chief state visitors wijl he here.

The staff of the war offices is working 
far into the night /c^ complete th* 
multitudinous details in connu* ion with 
the processions •'and jjhe housing and 
feeding of the sixty thousand troops 
who will take part in the celebration.
A BIG RUSH FOR 
LORD KITCHENER

Lord Kitchener, who will command 
the soldiery, is so overwhelmed with 
work that he is unable to take time for 
meals or sleep.

Sultans, pashas, potentates 
princes are pouring into London by 
every train. The principal thoroughfares 
are full of crowds attired in all the 
cokrs of the rainbow, the brilliant uni-

and
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The Month of Brides Brings Numerous Interest- if 
in g Nuptial Events in Which the Prin

cipals are Well-known and Popular 
in Bridgetown and Vicinity.

Gay Decorations, Brilliant Military Uniforms and 
Gala Holiday Garb of Visitors Produce 

Kaleidoscopic Effect, with Dazzling 
Illuminations.
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IT”, " fiTDEATH’S DOOR from
KIDNEY DISEASE

IN THE BIG WOODSDisease of Trees

ers |
traceEiDOMINION ATLANTIC .tdey had.

This continued day in and day out“I wish I had something to read,” 
said He.

•«Well, what’s the matter with the 
magazines?” promptly replied 
Other One.

“I hâve read them all,” He imme
diately objected.

“Why, I,thought you didn't want 
to read anything. I thought you said 
this was
weeds, with no reading or thought of 
anything else,” said the Other One.

••Weil, of course,” said He; "but a 
fellow has got to have something to 
read, after all.”

"Well,” said
me read you something out of 

Bible.”

Enemies of Fruit Trees that Render 

the Business "an Unprofitable Un
dertaking. The Brown Rot. 
Apple and Pear Scab. Meth

ods of Coping With 
Them.

I
RAILWAY

-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

through the lcn^, but c.11 too brief, 
wcOvLi—the realOtffE

b , lrf><4fe jâ$

in thecr vacation
woods, the deep woods, zhe limitless , 
woods—none of your parks with trees

and refreshes
certainly possible

I when our coffees and 
| teas are used. They have
II a flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof-
! fee and tea drinkers.

the SAVED ONLY BYTfA/j “FRUFF-A-TIVES”more iu them.
The comments of the guides

l
were

full or tu^.aa interest. |
St. John via Dl***

—AND—
via Yarmouth

fruitsThere are many diseases of 
which, if n t

i the business of trait-growing an 
profitable undertaking. One of the 
most Injurious diseases of stone fruit

s.-ricus, seen, 
it was no trouble fer them to Under- . .

CuAxnaxssrz, Ont. 
••Two years ago, the d xtor made 

Btana Isaiah. They Lad the tame spir t fety-four calls oa me, and thetf said
went ' he load done all he could for me. I was 

suffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
and Inflammation had set in. Two 

tba other doctors were consul red and agreed 
that nothing could be done to help me.

Oaths recommendation of a neighbor,
I took “ rmU-a-tives ” and they cured 

OI ! me. To-day>> I take "Fruit-a-tives” as 
r.7 only medicine. I am in excellent 
heal til, ar.d “ Fntii-a-lives ” is the 
medicine that cured me after I hacîbeeii 
at Death’s Door for months.

I am glad to be able to give yon this 
testimonial. It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as I sutTered, as 1 
believe that I would apt be alive to-day 
had I not used "Fruit-a-tivcs”.

Mas. P. E. WEELF.?.. 
“Frult-a-tives” — by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys — completely 
lestcres these vital oegmaa to the-.r 
normal strength and vigor—aed (rares 
every trace of Kidney Trouble. “ Frmt- 

i a-tives” is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
; At dealers,or from Fruit e-tives Limited, 

Ottawa.

kept in cljeck, render
Boston to be a vacation in theun-ii“Land of Evangeline** Bonte. it that inspired David when he 

up against Goliath. They knew, with 
ilemntal natures,

yif/.
their deep, 
kind of woman P.uth was and Rebecca 

. Moses slaying the Egyptian and |

is Brown Rot.
This fungus attacks all stone fruits 

—peaches, apricots, plum:' and cher
ries. It causes a great deal of injury 
to fruits, either white being f lipped 

basbits. Small brown spo'.a devel
op cn the fruit, which gradually en
large until the whole of it becomes 
dry and shrunken, and is then spok
en of as mummied fruit.

On and' aftfer June 12th, 1911. the 
and Train Service on this 

follows (Sunday

1 was
leading the children pf God out 

the Egypt, laying, down the law in good, ] 

• .i.rict man-fashicn,
X telligible Lo them. Cne wonders what 

higher critics” and “scholarly 
interpreters” cf the Holy ^Scriptures 

have though 1 had they seen

the Other One, "letSteamship 
Railway will be as GROCERY STORE

was entirely ;n-
A$ we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

inexcepted):
••The Bible?” said He. "O, no; 

want some good reading. That’s what 1 the7 50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 

1.46 p. m.

Ascom, from AnnapoU®
Kxpress from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m.,

I want."
would
these plain men, learned in the wis-

understanding

ram in the deep 
from

were inThey
woods, many days’ canoe trip 
a human being. There were two tired 
out men—wholly tired cut when they < 

nonproductive bralrs 
from

of the discardOn the surfaces 
fruit. tufts of olive brown spores are 
produced. SofBr are scattered by var
ious agents, and these winter 

the bud scales

ilj. E. LLOYD and SON the woods,dom of
quite clearly the twe.fth cnapper of 

the voluptuous Seng ofRenats or 
Solomon or the war song of Moses or 

all, the Sermon cn the !

over 
and on the

started, with 
and with sore, ragged nerves

Midland Division
1 under
1 tari. Others winter over on the mum-

Trains or the Midland Division j J7WcTmay^Ue on the ground. In 

Windsor dally.' (except Sundays j the snring these germinate and repro-
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and ; . ÜüA duce the rot.

6.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m ^ O lH&FlI \T/^ P I /ft'l'W C KK Remedy tor Erown Rot for peaches:
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting M N M W S W I ï LJ >61 | O LU ^ Spray about a month after the fruit 

with trains of the Intercol-1 1 Y U VDV 1 IllU^ ^ gets with self-boiled lime-sulphur. If

wfc ---------- . —: ■ == the disease is had, spray again thor-
------------------------------ - ‘ — 7 oughly with self-boiled lime-sulphur

Fashion says that this will be n*j -er. partit»'»
Vfa great season for cheerful clothes 

—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

. most of
their year’s hard work. They wm Movnt
none .the less worn out that it had , (
been a year of successful work—even

I.
those thingsWhy I never knew

in the Bible. How did you ever ;were
get on to them?” said He one day, ;

perfectly charming story had !
of triumphant work.

And so they did. They arranged for wfaen a p 
their guides care'ully (and you who been read 

i go to tie woods look well to that), j -.why, this 
They were scrupulous to the last de- Cc, ..Many 
gree about their ccok (and you who 

to the wcotis be very sure about
about

LROYAL BOY -SCOUTS.
f

way,” said the Other 
years ago in a logging 

happened to be nothing
just had to read. I ct

The three younger sons of the King 
end Queen are the most enthusiastic 

They have just had 
them all the fascinating 

scoutn, and

at Truro
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax camp -aera fccy scouts.
r rr>

express 
and Yarmouth. j to read, nn-d I

bad read everything—that is to say, 
almost technical about y hgd r;a(. everything but the Bible, 

accommod-ationas I And j dj(j n,t want to rzad that.
comforts; but reeding h d wai it over and over again in raay H I

. , . ar,, ù;rs o: Bucktnaham Falaca any ofchurch and at my home, ana at-
with that monotonous ccn-in-

'
para phernalia of the 

I with other small boys of their ag;s 
be found "scouting” in the gar-

tbeir t?nt3. 
food and sleeping 
and mature 
mat t:r—none of it for them. At the 
1-st rrinu'e, obeying the impuira of 
tie civilized, they tnought all the 
magazines in sight; and one of them, 
who a'ways carried a Bible, had it 
with him cn this occasion.

with -ï-ring strength commercial lime 
suiphur just before buds burst. Spray 

mixture just after | 
more

mBoston Service
aga n with same 
b’ossoms have fallen, and cnee

weeks ia-.er. If the disease is

the these afternoons.§8PThe Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships "PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
"PRINCE GEORGE” will leave Yar- 
mouth Monday, Wednesday, Friday Cÿl 
and Saturday on arrival of Express 
from Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG j 
at 2.00 p. m. I

EFFECT JUNE 12th, 

1911.

nays
telligence, that utter lac's of human 
understanding that makes all the men 
and women of the Bible, as erdinur- 
iiy interpreted to us, putty-like char- 
actezs withou'. any human attributes.
But there was nothing else to rcau. • C1-e- 

forcei to read the Bible, -ar* 
fascinated

SERVICE IN ❖three
very tad, apply a fourth application 

three weeks later. A' most im 
pertant measure In treating this dis- 

i3 the de» ruction of all mum-

The woman of today who has good 
health, good temper, good sense, 
bright eyes and a lovely complexion, 
the result of correct living and good 

wins the admiration of 
If your digestion is

and 
or sale

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats

$7.50 to $ 16.00.

two cr

( ease
mied fruits, thus preventing the germ 

of a great number of them theSo, up the stream.' and over 
lakes they went; and at last, 
out from

far
’ world.itation

fxy sperte. the path ct even canoe 
shores of a lake

So I was 
aêd I in dantly became

faulty Chamberlain’s Stî^mach 
T.iver Tablets will correct uTFon thevoyagers, 

ah:se name isPH
are often

e want you to see out Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

This fungus attacks plums and cher-
by irregular

- .

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, — ,
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Frl-
day. ^

Beauty, and in the 1 discovered
of a forest whose name is 1 s;nce Lbs 

spring whose

m ye&r by all dealers.wha". every 
confirmed—that

good reading in the Bible than __
volumes cf ficticc, poetry, WHEN EXERCISE IS HAR./~ CL.

It shows itself there is
swelling on twigs and branches which 

somewhat spindle-shaped 
cne side

depths 
Noble, by a mossy 
name is Delight, they

.V
; mere 

swung their I all th, 
camp. Already !are usually mere on 

other.
put together, So
of everything el ".

and built their and philosophyaxes

St JOHN and DIGBY
■ÜÜ ; 18

'0 i Washingtcn Herald)In the early 
covered with a

an r.n the
they are

begun to wexk. They »hen I get tired
and want srmething really good I

:"S szTSZZiZZ -1
cunn n? thought, and eve rythme that at the Arl.ngtcn. "The rool reason is 
arrests the attention and thrills o. ^jjat though headwerk is not exercise 
soothes or uplifts you, according to 
your need, I find it in the 1 ole. — 

out in the wilderness. They 1 i>o— ••*’■p B'ble as Good Reading.
by Senator Albert J. Beveridge.

—-------------•>---------------

catvore ha~
6;e; t like pieces cf iron, with this

the delicious

"Office workers should net Take éx-
said

tostages
gr.enish fungus growth, bul later the 
swellings teccme hard, black knots. 
Summtr spores ar^^rouuceu on this 
green Mungus ajSSElh, and winter 

(teres -black knots
ftse winter. These are liberated ; 
ir thi spring, each knot prov- 
very dotent source of infection 

remedy j is to prune out all 
[ a tree is very badly 
it out altogether. De
ceased portions at once

d.fi.rence—there was
corsciousnecs of going to s.eep and 

awcktning. They ate withmMAIL 8. 8. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted), <
10.45 a. m 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

train from Halifax.

ROYAL I m ecstasy oa 
the appetite of the primal man, but 

of the civilizedfed during

;thesense lhat it developesin the
body, it most decidedly is harmful in 
that it quickly induces fag and phys- 
sical lassitude. So it is almost path
etic f:r a man to expect any good 

from taking more exercise
the •

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

v.with the restraint

I J. Harry Hicks cne when
j were cartful to 

meal always 
jojed ;n the 
birds was a
and to get pleasura from. The 
esta had strange, attractive zounds. 
The occasional sentences o, the guides

■
early
ing a 

The 
knots, and 
infected, cti

gel up from their 
a little hungry. They 
weed.'. The flight of 

thing to be looked at 
for-

rtwesi

BASIN OF MI 

S. 8. “Prince
Parreboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily, 

(except Sunday).

NSS SERVICE. 

Albert”
to come

between MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only when the exercise involved in 
priment, asked for at my store and cay s work has already tired 

the only one we keep for sale. out.
All the people use it.

HARLIN FULTON

him
stroy these 
before they \ have time to spread the 
infiCticn. Spray thoroughly just be
fore buds open with spring strength

it : hat young people 
lave tal sufficient outdoor exercise 

develci.) their frames

"C ne i ales
full cf wisdom.w.rex

P. GCTKINP. began her work 
cn the train cells. These men 
plann-d cot to think at all. They 

astonished to find that they

Irstant'.y NatureGive the New Meat reasonably to 
before beginning office work. So when 

they have smarted in the office in
then?

Pleasant Bay, B.C.commercial lime-sulphur.Kentville. Lad
the leaves,This disease attacks 

twigs, flower and fruit of the apple 
and pear, but is

and does most damage to the

General Manager. cnee
earnest it is much better fçr 
to realize at once that their days of 

t train are ever and
Market a Call were

thought mere than ever and 
sinely, more ualmly, and yet with a 
gcod deal mere vigor. Every eugges- When all is dene, and my las. 
tien of tree and flower and cloud and is said,
shadow and shine wrs fecund with And ye wha loved me murmur, 
thought. The rain induced more than is dead."

WHEN ALL IS DONEmost conspicuous more

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. hard physical 
that 
'h;s2 efiarts

upon
werdThe place where you get just what you ask for leaves and fruit. The stems Often be-

r £r——

On hand. _____ cr?ck very
them for market and causing a dry 
rot to set in while in storage.

must confine 
to week ends and holi-

henceforth they

“He
days.

"The body and system easily at-
sbep; it induced a curious yet de- i Let no one weey, le^t ha. iy I tuae themselves to circumstances ev- 

Hghtf.il life. There was none of'your , should know, ^ w cn to over-civilized and consequently
re arctic thoughts which come of And. sorrow, too, that ye should scr rathtr unaaturai circumstances, and

heacworkers will soon find

STEAMSHIP LINERS. and pears eometimes
badly, thus disfiguring

QUEEN
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,London, Halifax and St-John.N.B. ! «pHONZ 

From Halifax.

May 31

overworked nerves and all that sort 
cf thing.

raw so.During the summer spores are pro- 
scab-spots on the

indoor
that a good stale of health can 

When all is done, say not my day is attained with little cr no exercLo”

72
Prom London.

—Rappahannock 
Kay 20 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)

—Kanawha 
June 4th —Alleghany 

—Grantley
June 19 —Shenandoah 
July 4 —Rappahannock

beduced upen the 
leaves and fruit:< which spread the thatyou cannot keepOf course

kind of men down to not thinking at 
all. Their bodies, which so long have 
been tnuszd and maltreated, demand

❖o’er,
And that thro’ night I seek a dimmer

during the growing months, 
winter spores are also pro

disease
June 14 
June 14 
June 30 
July 14 
July 28

* There in one medicine that every 
family should be provided with and 

just especially during the summer months; < 
viz, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost 
certain to be needed. It costs but 

Can you' afford to be

: In the
duced upen these coots on the fallen 
leaves. which in

Boots and Shoes shore;
; Say, rather that my morn has 

begun—
I greet the dawn and not the setting 

sun—

the str nc nr* theleng rambles amongexercize,
trees and over mountains; canoe tripe 

generates more
Just arrived a large stock blown back into the trees, particu

larly just when the blooioms fall.
for apple scab Is to 

summer strength lime- 
before the buds burst, 

the same mixture
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies just after blossoms fall. In very wet

Tan Oxford» at $1.80 Udie.[ ^ “
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and For peaf gcab sprayfthe same

other lines of Boots Shoes in treating apple scab, only UC2 
, _ . . . m home-boiled lime-sulphur for the retand Rubbers at reasonable ! 8prsying

Bordeau mixture may be used in 
place of the lime-filphur it so desir
ed for the “first two sprayings, but 

j not for the third, as rust may re
sult. It may also be used In spray
ing for black knot. In treating the 
scab all fallen leaves should be gath- 

1 tred and burned.—J. Millar, Guelph, 

in Maritime Farmer.

where every stroke
than it expends; target prac-*)f Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots a quarter, 

without it? For sale by all dealers.The remedy 
with

energy
tice with pistol until the snuffing of 
a candle ct night at twenty yerds 
three times out of five is no extra- 

Weil, then, it

“ LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

When all is done.at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain spray 

Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy Eul hur ,ustfnuB Liverpool. Spray also with
Bteamet » BSkM* •wasordinary feat.

bow the minds of these I 
the j 

been

June 2—Almeriana 
—Durnago

May 17
May 27
jnae 10 —Tabasco 
June 24 —Almeriana 
July 8 —Durango

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— ‘

see»f
m

June 14 
June 28 
July 12 
July 26

demanded exercise just asmen
body did; for the minds had

maltreated and neglected than
aso

more 
the body. IX

"So I want , something to read,” 

said He.
Well, what’s the matter with the 

Bible?” said the Other One.
"O,” said He, "I don't want any

thing dull". I don’t want to be oreach 
ed to. I feel in a religious mood, but 
not in a mood for a sermon." 

"Why, man,” said the Other One, 
the Bible has more good reading in 

it than any took I know of. 
will you have—poetry, 
politics, maxims, oratory? For they 
are all here.” And he produced the 
Bible.

Thus occurred the first Blble-read- 
ing in the woods. After it was 
"Why, I never knew that was in the 
Bible,” said He. 
more cf it tomorrow.”

June 14—Kanawha prices.
WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex

change for goods.
JOSEPH I. FOSTER™!!^

!
rURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

• Agents. Halifax. N. 8. to.

v

B. & S. W. RAILWAY n $5

■M
IP .1Wf3ftoi

mm❖ WhatAccom. 
4on. St Fri.

"Accom.
St Fri.

A CLOSE CALL. MÈadventure,

Read up. A serions tragedy was narrowly 
averted last week, at Canada Creek, 

i The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ain’
1 site Schnare followed his mother to 
the well. As she turned towards -the 
house the little fellow in some way 
stumbled and fell into the well which 
was quite deep. His mother retained 
her presence of mind and after he had 
gone down for the third time she 
succeeded in reaching him with the 
wail hook, brought him to the sur
face, and lifted him out. As soon as 
La was safe in her arms ohe col
lapse!.—Register.

*eed dawn.

11.30
11.58 
J2.15 
12.43
12.59 
33.15 
13.35

15 53 
15. 2 
15. 011. 1
It. 6

m

oover: 5Î) o!

4.10 5riLet’s have some 4JO.^0

Ûy»z. t
• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OO/V/VECr/O/VS AT MIDCL.ETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY.
and d. a. ry

And cn the morrow they did have 
more of it.. W/m TRADE MARK ^

By chance one of 
near and he sat

the ÛU6UTUUC) '

W MANITOBA HARDdown 
all the

guides was
and listened. The next day 
guides were there. The day after the 

delayed, and Indian

"More 
and 
better 
bread”'''.

WHEAT) 33P. HOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.3.

:Advertise In the Monitor reading
(h rley modzstly suggested: "Isn’t it

was
i

V

J
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j
rim«. Table in effe< 
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Stations

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Ceutn 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK, SAU
SAGES, etc.

MOSES & YOUNG

;
HI

PURITY
FLO R

»
tàu. If that name 

is on the sack 
you can buy 
with confidence
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the WEEKLY MONITOR and

I'roiessional CardsDairy NotesI In the Court of Probate,
Province of Nova Scotia.
County of Anns polis.

In the Estate of Letitia Hen- 
shaw late of Parker's Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de
ceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION cn the premises at Parker's 
Cove in the said County of Annapolis 
cn WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF 
JULY, 1911 at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, pursuant tp a license to 
sell granted herein by the Court of 
Probate in and for the said County 
of Annapolis, on the 16th day of 
May, 1911, i
All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
being in the township of Granville, 
in the County of Annapolis, being 
part of lot fifty-five bounded and de
scribed as follows:1—On the north by

,, , . . ,, . the Bay of Fundy, on the east byhave the cows do unto you,” is a LU- J’
motto which ought to^be prominmt- ; tend cl Ingerson Reed, on the south Y f T A "TVjT FJT Tjp TN
ly d’seleyed in every cow svable. by the lower cross read, on the v.e=t w w ■"* *“ ^ * * *

• > * • by lane's owned by David Oliver,
q junr., containing by estimation, ten

0The Best Butter KCONVINCING ARGUMENT.
HBei

[»J
can rrodute clean milkNo man

from cows that are permitted to lie
A certain colonel’s gardener 

going thrcv.gh the woods belonging 
to his employer when he saw

war for Maintaining
The Temperature Em- O. T. hanIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTAS! PUBLIC, Etc

Practical Pointers 
Quality, 

flayed During the Whole Pro
cess Must be Thoroughly 

Understood by Evyy- 
cne Who Handles a 

Churn.

JSmSSm>
^ONAU A wounds on

Y THE FLESH-]
_J NEVER YET EQUALLEDAS A COMPLEX ION aW-M
ORSK^EAUR-

V.
. ' " in the.r own filth.a mar.

o •*gathering nuts.
As the .Colonel had given sirict or-

per- 
man 

this,”

a
Largo ncouu-S and wide bodies in

dicate good feeding qualities, 
great digestive capacity.

anddare that this was not to - be 
mitted the gardener accosted the
'‘You'll have to clear out of ----- ® **
he said, “I’ve had orders to keep ail Two mail farters must be const* 
vheto nuts for the colonel this year” xr:d in churning, temperatures 

“That's all right,” rolled the man gr. nule:,* You may rsk why the size
of the granules is of much importance

P

*» UNION BANK BUILDING.
A cow underfed is no! doing her 

best work, and a cow overfed is les 
ing or me thing in her production.

*»
Plead cl Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on- first-class Real 
Estate.

and
1

•>.
“I’m getting ’em for the .colonel.”

A week later the gardener came a- Butter granules of the proper
: will allow the drainage of buttermilk 
with the least difficulty. Gvcrchurn- 

eithcr in the
wash-wattr, should never te permitt

ee,. 1 td. It is practised by a few who
" ! cla m that it is one of, the methods 

| for crcircl’ing the water content o!
If it will control th:

size A goqd feeder will soon learn the 
.ndividuality of each cow, and feed 
her so that she will return a profit 
if she is capable of doing so.

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
It to cure Eczema, Cuts, Bures, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm et 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores cf S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner's or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

cross the man again.
“Look here,” said he, angrily, ‘you 

weren’t getting those nuts for 
colon?! at all.”

?*I tell you I was,” was the 
y ha Lie reply. “Do you think I wu 
getting them for the shells?”

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB tiCILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

buttermilk orthe inj.-Joker’s Corner • >
tor IA wise dairy farmer prepares 

summer draughts by having eome en
silage left over fer summer feeding.THE WORTHY SCOUT.

tha butter.
! vrat.r content, where Is the proof 
thvt it c.c:ompHshes the cesired ef- 
feet, or produces anything that can- 

! zcl be accomplLhrd by other metk- 
j ;da l-res dangerous to the body of the 
tutor?

I The t:cp.rature employed during 
the whole procers, from churning un
til the finished product is in its mar 

i te aole package, must be thoroughly 
under.tcoT by everybody who handles while it is doubtless true that

ch-ru. Temperature to the cne fac- C3W kept at perfect ease will, otl cr _ :.—:s, mere or less, 
tor that caunts in the wcrxmanahip things being equal, give the great, s. 
c! tu.I.r. Temperaters bears a direct quantity o' milk yet coAîlûerationsîof 

uecd they would g odly pay all the rl_îi,r|ùp to t0dy cr texture, uni- t health fc rbids -forcing, and require
(lector mig^t c formity of color and salt, and the a-

Doctcrs understand human na.urc, t c| vi_1Ue cnd wattr centeut.
hence, will net te 1 wnat medicines c.ntaia:n, ,rom ei£bty to
1 Two dollars worth of EARTHINE eighty-two per cent, ^f fat or toy
has often saved filly dollars expense. L Lde bv Z

M « aprn M n ! soaetne limits, can te made by con-
N. H. Rkku, h.u. trolling tha temperatire conditions

«e•:«The Boy Scout movement has been 
taken up with much enthusiasm in 
Ontario, and is receiving the approv
al of many gooa citizens. One of the 
excellent features of the Boy Scout’s 
program is that he shall perform at 
least one kind act during the day. A 
lady, whose small son, Harold, has 
lately been enrolled as a Scout, was 
surprised when* he appeared at 
breakfast table with a piece of Jvkite 
string tied around on* of hit* 
buttons.

“What’s that for, Harold?” 
asked.

“To remind me to do a kind act 
today,’ he replied briefly."

Harold returned at neon without 
the white srring adornment. He was. 
somewhat reserved during the early 
moments of the meal. But when de.*- 
sert appeared he became commuaica-

the cheap, bulkyGive the cow all 
food she will cat, but feed the grain 
according to her milk flow, if she is 
in good condition. :

He—"So Billy has told you that he 
saved me from a watery grave?”- 

Sh:—“H’m. He told me he'd saved 
you from a much worse place than

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j Prompt and satisfactory atteafoe* 
COMPANY » LTD.

Ottawa. Ont. given to the collection el elaiaaa. aafl 
other professional business.

**?

that.” “Do unto the cows as you .would —
AN HONEST CONFESSION..

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Some of my friends confers that 
should a doctor cure them of pncu-> 
mon a with REED’S EARTHINE end 
charge ?S0 they would kick. Whercac, a 
if roms foreign secret remedy be

Keith Building, Halifax.A LARGE QUANTITY OFcoat

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SEINS 
& TALLOW

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at. Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead tha 
sittings of the Courts is the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolto 
clients addressed to 
will receive his persoaal attention.

She
time of sale; remainder on delivery of

. deed.
WATSON BENT, him at Halil asth;t the tow be given modemte ex

ercise in the open air. CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Administrator. 
Fhinney’s Cove, May 26th, 1911.S’

Many a dairy farmer hangs on to a 
poor bull because he is cheap and be
cause he is net worth much to 
b'utcher.

CHAS. B. CHIP8AN, LL. ftMcKenzie cbowe & c«., lu.
the Smart’s barrister solicitor, - 

ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

Shelburne, N. 8.tive.
“Well, I’ve done my kind act- 

helped an old man across the street” 
he informed the family. “And I’ve 
kept from vulgar slang all morning. 
But after four I'nAgoing to knock 
the tar out of Billy Gordon for call- 

—Courier.

Degree of acidity, ripe- 
of the cream in the churn, etc.,

throughout. • » Lawn Butter WrappersAn up-to-date dairy cow must be 
handl’d with understanding. Her 
needs must te studied and met. This 

wa* cannot te dens by an unthinking

n.ss
THE MAN FOR THE POSITION. bear an insignificant relation. But it

that the Mowers
We have just received a 

new lot o f the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

.s absolutely
0X1 r tsmperatura of the cream, wash 

t r and butter be correct.
In churning the cream it is not safe 

to say what temperature shall be em
ployed. It varies with the seasçn ol 

resigned. In adoit.cn to tie* duties in year several other conditions 
the academy during these two years, „ h; cne thing to be used as a guide 
Mr. Fester has fqund .time to do the 
full courses* of the freshman and to-

neecssary
A. DeW. Foster, who has been 

the teaching staff of Horton Colle
giate academy two years, has been»? 
pointed to the position of house mas
ter in place of Mr. Ruggles, who has

Best German Parchment
man.

An increasing number of 
customers among our -far-

• •ing me ‘goody.
Mos: cf the criticisms that 

frem Le ling ecsilage, come frem ig
norance to handling it from the time 
it is planted until i it is fed out.

come ;

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LLB.

barrsters at law

A STRANGE ACCOUNT.

Hammocks mer constituency are giv- 
their orders forA negro sharper started a bank in 

> Georgia, in one of the smaller towns, 
negroes who lived therca

l'utter. It should ing us
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- office over 
chaser recognizes your middleton every Thursday. 

package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

is the granular 
njt be to aefe that the granules can
not te kept to their natural form.

firm that they must be

Also a nice line of Ham
mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

• »
A thto skin shows a weak, nervous 

sjr.-tim, and a dry skin indicates uoor 
digestive qualities.

and the
toct were much taken with the idea 
nnd scrimped to gdt a fsw dollars to

phomore years, to lead the intercol
legiate debating teams of, Acadia 
twice ta victory, and generally „o 
make his influence felt to all things 
turning toward the “good and wel- 

: fare” of old Acadia and H. C. A

Ar^aa-polis Hcyal
the Royal Bank of Canada

nor so
warmed up before ths butter is work
ed. This dees not mean that 
temperature of tire cream when 

’ churned must te fifty or fifty-Lwo de
grees. It would be better If it were un

for iferm and fairly constant, with 
man

start an account.
One

dollars. Six months later he came in
to the bank and said: “I wants my j 
nve d'ollaks.”

“You ain’t

•»
the'fiveman made a uepcsi- of The udder is a manufactory, and if 

symmetrical It cannot be too large.it is
Office in Central Hotel.

ets.,•>Horton Academy is to be congratu
lated on The udder .must be abundantly sxa-

eitrims variation of from four to six m^tTla^. as

tog the right, full of enthusiasm, in- Is ** ^ I

«rested to all kinds o? healtny ath- q ^ esCB>0 îor cLuratog at fifty de- UKy 6Cter * 
iettos, popular with the boys, he is one day end fi[ty-sx the next,
the man for the position, since the Tfce buttermilk mU£t be allowed to 
success of -the acadc-iny depends to a Sprinilc a EmaU amount of
large degree on the house master.- ^M tb,re WB8 buttermilk, at 
Wo If ville Acadian. niarly the mme temperature, revclv- j

tog the churn, say. ten times or more 
Whooping cough is not dangerous oQ fa3t gear while tha last of the 

when the côugh is kept loose,and ex-

an |securing Mr. Fcs:er 
house master. A fine teachor. a 
cf high ideals, fearless in maintain-

Mo.icy to loan on Rsal Esia'o Security.got no five dollshs 
who

£•^1 Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

,teah, suh," said the banker, 
acte! as paying afia receiving teller,

the* Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITiiGT 

Aylesfo

Prieted Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000 u 2 “

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ l “ “

president and carriedcashier,
money in Lis poeæet. 2.50is J frequently aImpure water 

si^urce of parasitic nfketicn.
“1 ain't?” 3.25Hotel For Sale“No, suh.”
“But I dene yut five dollahs in this 

yer bank six months ago.”
“I know that,

But th’ intrui'i jist natur’ly done cat
it up.

.8.-> 2.00( 2.50LAME BACKsuh. I know that; aN. R. Neily, St James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

\V3S be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N.R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

•*>

TTnder’fcaJsira.g' laprioted Parchment we a» undertaking in an it#
230 Sheets, 2 ib. size .0 : wnt tîTny part of twk,
600 2 . 1.ÜU county,
1000 “ 2 “ “ 1.50 J H. KICKS & SOIT

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 ; 
J. M. FULMER, Manager.

a lame back or .painful 
meats Disordered Kidneys,

is running off, aprinkle To havewash water
pectoratlon easy by giving Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, 
used in many epidemics of this dis
ease with perfect success. For sale by, 
all dealers.

the buttar, and Lhentha salt on
moisten the salt with a known quan- and the sooner you have the Kidneys j

in a perfectly .healthy
Mix a known quantity of salt and I condition the sooner you will enjoy j 

water in a can and then ado it to "-h; j fe As far aB we know there .is only 
buttsr in the churn. The salt and wa- onc iemedy that is guaranteed to 
ttr can be mixed a number of hours j cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If . 

FOR OLD AGE. before it is used. In that case use ! thcy don’t make you a strong,

xtitchesAGAIN THE COOK. It hes been
t ty of water. and BladderMrs. Cobb—“Was the grocer’s boy 

impudent to you again when you tel
ephoned your order this morning?”

Mrst|j|
that, but I,fixed him this time- I sîz, 
“Who the’deuce do. you think you’re
talkin’ to? This i* Mrs. Cobb.”

----------—--------------- —
TA KING HIS TEMPERAT URE.

/
-> 300 sheets, I lb. size .50Cobb, be wasCook—“Yes, IN YOUTH PREPARE 1.O0léI “800 j ll <4 1.25u1000 Dr. F. S. Anderson.---------- hot wattr and cool it. A solu- healthy person in two week# your

A Toronto daily last week con- t on of from eight to ten pounds of money will be refunded. 25c. a box 
tatoed a detcatch from a neighbor- g-it and ten pounds of water per at all leading drug stores, or mailed

aged one cne hundred pounds ol butter to safe j cn rsceipt of price by the Fig Pill Co 
to for a trial churning, cr twelve gt Thomas, Ont. 

the County Industrial Home, there to pOUnds of salt, end sixteen or eigu- 
end his days, and he is said to teen pounds of water, etc. After the

to

tlredtwte el th~ University MaryWnd

PAIKLtSS EXTRACTIOh
By Gas aatl Local Anesthesfff 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

To Let
ing cityr that 
hundred and cne years had goneDoctor—“Well, and did you take

his temperature?”
Wilt—“Oli, yes, sir. I puts the bar

ometer on ’is chest an’ it gees up to 
very dry, so I fetches^ ’im a quart, of 
beer, an’ now ’e’s gone to work.-'

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audieace room with twe side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated V 
detored.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply *0

M. K. PIPER.

<-
THE FINAL RESULT.have gone at his own request. But eeit and water have been added 

bow the report startles us, that a the churn, everything must be closed 
man after fighting the battle of life tight and left so until the butter has 
for over one hundred years has to teen worked. In starting Lbe working 
end his days to a poerhouse. The Qf ths -butter, revolve the churn a 
despatch further stated that the old few times cn slow 
gentleman had a son of seventy-five working. When aclual churning 
and two grandsons of over fifty liv- commenced it must be continuous un
tog in the same County. Naturally. tn the product is finished, 
the reader would think it s:range

(Sackville Tribune.)
imm

* When you want Snap

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon 

Misses

People buy from the mail order 
houeo because they think that by so 

gear without ; doing they are saving money. Grant- 
has ed fcr the sake of " argument that 

this is true. Is money the only 
thing to be thought of? Are there 

other things to he taken

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

%

HOTSE TO LET: Oil Church Street, 
eecuyit l by Wiley Burns. Pos-1 session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT
net many 
into consideration? Everyone will ad- 

sure, that the local
. that so sad a course could have 4 duck which stuck fa thfully to 

been necessary. But if the inner his- business during the summer months 
tcry were known, it would probably acd ^id several 
be revealed that the son and grand- (awa colored eggs complained 
sons are in almost as ' had a plight gi$e wasn’t appreciated., 
as the old man, and that he pre- b;n over there,” said the duck, “she 
ferred to go to the poorhouse rathe3 hasn’t laid as many eggs as 1 have

ncr as big, but she has books writ
es a pathetic one, but it is not un- t£D about her and verses composed in 
ique—you hear of such every day and her honor, while nobody is saying a 
the whole story emphasizes how ter- j worj abcut me." “The trouble with 
rible is an old age of penury,

'
we feelmit,I

store is a great convenience.
out of necessaries quite fre-

Bridg*own, .June 13th, 1911.
dozens cf large 

that E. W. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms 
Moderate.

I BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

You
may run

“See that quently and then you visit the local 
store. The general store to the .coun
try, at the cross roads, is certainly 
a valuable asset to the people of the 
community. No one wants to settle ; 
down in a place which is miles from :

AM'BUK Dearness it Pbaien
Locketts Block

TO ARRIVEI

APRIL lOth.than add to their burdens. The case

25 twne of Thoitwu» Phos
phate (slag) high-grade. 

68 casks and barrels &f Lime 
100 II. Cledar and Spruce 

Shingles.
1^- VCtHMU) quote very low 

prices ou any of the above 
goods for cash.

office and store, and yet
that 
their

a pest
when people fall to trade at 
country store, when they send

to Unper Canada, they are

INSURE 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

and wise old roosteryou is,” said the
how important it is that we should ttat was landing near, “that you 
regard youth “as the springtime don>t -4jj the public what you have 
"which soon departeth, and wherein d3ûe y0u lay an egg and waddle off 
"we ought to plant and sow all pro- wlthout saying a word, but that sie- 
‘‘vision for a long and happy life.” ter Q, mlnc neVcr lays cne without

J letting everyone in the neighborhood 
Tartfl relief to still diseuse ed as if g now about it. If you want to cut 

an act to compel Cana-

Mrv M. Barrett, VlSW
602 Moreaa Su, i 
Montreal, uyii
“A horrid a

rash came out all over my baby’s lace apa 
spread until it had totally covered his solp. 
if ni inàsting md penfai, «ad caaeed 
lbe little one boon of «offering. We tried 
soaps and powders end salves, bet be got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition. I was advised to tty 
Zam-Buk, and did ex It was wonderful 
how h seemed to cool snd ease the cmlds 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, snd the pimples and eoresaod the 
irritation grew less and less. Withm s 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He-has now net a bacc ol 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or hummg 

. Not only so, but cured of the tor- 
ting skin trouble, be has improved in 

general health.” 1 „ .Zam-Buk UsoU St all stores snd medl*e

few ,11 skin dtreares, cuts, bums, eto^ snd for pues. |

K
money

the day when the countryhastening
etcre will be driven out of business. 
In many cases the country store ol 
today is behind what it was twenty 

If the people keep send-

6REAT BARGAINS J. H. LONÛMIRE S SONS
❖ IN

MEN’S 4 BOY’S FURNISHINISytars. ago. 
ing their money to mail order hous
es the inevitable end final result will 
he that the country stores will be 
forced out of business and then the 
full realization of the matter

home to everybody when it is

ice io this community, you must' II it were
dians to buy from and sell to 

States. Canada will be

! any
™ learn to advertise.” FRUIT BASKETS Get our rates Itefore placing or re

newing your insuranceSummer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line in 
straw hats, Panama, Boat
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fancy Half-hose.
Hot Weather Underwear.

asUnited
free to buy and sell as to legislate 
after the change.

thàt Scribner’sNo, short story
Magazine has published within a year 

1 has attracted such wide comment as 
Becaüse broken signal lamps may ■ ,,Vain oblations,” by Katharine Ful- 

lights several railroads lerton Gerould,* in a recent number.
Scribner she will have

Lo-tol Agent 
Bridgetown.C. B. LONGMIREwill

' We are now kady to supply our old 
customers and also new ones witu 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

* come 
too late.

Whither are we drifting?
-

show white
sore.
men for sig-have abandoned thaC color In the July

nailing,, using green for safety, or- I another atory, "The Wine of Vio.
ange for caution and,red for danger. jence >> which will confirm the im- Carrto A. Nation, the Kansas sa-

*.'«-**- o.cwjÿî -T. w v.8o,
h.T. dUcov,r,d . n.. *P“'“ »* •>'- : ; , - ; tle E.giuh Apartment cm, o«,l»=8ht. o, the U,«or «loop.

-<*
<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD‘ 

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

HAYWARD’S
*ïïsSïtîî“B"E 1 D' H^SP^TUNP5ray’

<$>

made a

phant in Africa, 
known types and 
longer necks and no tuc&s.

4.
. fiction.

likP
-
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y AGE «

House For Sale»

Stunning Costumes for WomenCte üJcjtdv monitor. " ■V’"
Havs you ever considered, that if in the course of events your family $ 

should be deprived of your earning i>ower by death, all the thousand and U The Utldersiglicd offers 
one bills that you are NOW worried about paying, MIST HULL 1>K H ^Q^g^^llOUSe for sale. Sit- 
PAID? Are you willing that your widow or your old parents saould be M , th corner 0f Rink
obliged to have the same worry and be obliged to get the same amount et - _ , i Streets Housemoney to pay the bills, even at the sacrifice of the hornet We have elan- g aIId SCilOOl; St ) dUS. tlC l -
3 til nil... I,y « SPECIAL policy coxTiucT in g containsi ei gh . rooms and
the' EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY g dôubîe ridorswithagood

tile grate, large scullery 
with set tubs, large pantry 

B with china closet. Hall fin- 
g ished in oak, hardwood 
1 floors, Good large attic, 
g clothes presses in all bed- 

Wired for electric

ESTABLISHED 4873

—AND—

ItSIBtN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AN ARRAY OF THE BEST 1911 STYLES
Successor to

TUB BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

We cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence cf our NEW TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and tit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and t\ e frees 
lower than the lowêst. Ladies in need of a NEW^ EASTER SUli can sava trouo e 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

/

in which we guarantee sufficient income to pav th J same bills during their 
lives at a cost within your pi esent earning. In pure and see if it is not 
worth consideration.

SUBSCRIPTION :- 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OF iTERMS
SI .50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
«Bribers, 50 cts. extra tor nostaee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid end their paper ordered to be 
discontinued

WR INVITE readers to write toi 
publication on any topic of general 

st. and to send items of news 
their respective localities.

Housekeepers, Attention!
We have many things partie 

ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
300 patterns to select from.

Lad les’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Goat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours 
all lengths. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Goats at $6.75

Opt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, WoIfviUe
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolf ville
Manager for Nova Scotia.

rooms.
__ light, Good cellar with con- 
*| crete floor, outside cellar-

S38QE0US CORONATION «ARB | "Chouse Hnly three
years old. A snap for any
one wanting a good home. 

A good garden in con-

»

c

\
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copv roust 
be fa the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon

following Wednesdav.

JUMP WEDDING BELLS New Art Squares
to ensure (Continued from page 1) 

lasting kingdom by the gift of him 
whose kingdom endureth forever, Amen. .

Last of all, the Holy Bible is brought nCCtlOn. 
from off the Altar, and delivered to the Apply to 
King by the Archbishop and Bishops J. M. FULMuR
with the words:

‘Our gracious King: we present you 
with this Book; the most valuable thing 
that this would affords. Here is wisdom : j 
this is the royal Law; these arc the 
lively Orache of God.’

V. The King having been thus

and Rugs
In Velvet,, Fne. 'Tapestry, Wool 

and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
; LINOLEUMS, aad FLOOR OIL- 
Ï CLOTHS.

(Continued from page 1.)
iblieation on Window Draperies

In Madras, Muslins, Scrims. 
Nets, and Lace Curtains.

testified to the esteemtn’.s received 
in which Ibo young couple were held.

the gifts was a chest of
Monitor-Sentinel willinglv g-^‘s 

win* lien tie» to obituary or to mnr- 
riege notices, or other items cf nub- 

interes* if f’-rn-shed fnr the ifsti3 
following the event, hut it -war ho- 
aft*- decline to publish r-ch rrtiile’ 
nrle s r?c»ived at as eany a date an

An. ong
mcnogramtd silvtr frem the staff ol 
the F.nancs department of Ottawa, in 
which the bride has held a position 
;or a number of years. Er. on premises.

Ladies’ Summer Biousespossible. * Gent’s Furnishings
Remember us lor Easter Suits, 

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

Printer Wanted.DARGIE—h.eWITT.
M. K. *»M»ER

proprietor and publisher In wide variety. Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored an# Dressy Styles.

At Ercokl$n, N.Y., S35 Westminis
ter Road, cn Wednesday. June 14th,

took
A capable, all-round printer 

wanted by July 1st to take charge of 
of MONITOR composing roomt-. Must; 

anointed and crowned, ami having re- |,e industrious and of good character, 
ceived all the ensigns of royalty, the Write at cnce stating qualifications 
Archbishop solemnly blesses him, and =°dn ^^required^Permanent posi-■

• Address:

an exc-;iiitgly pretty wedding
contracting prrties beingWEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1911. plaça, the 

Mr. William Dargle, of Bridgetown, 
and Mias Daisy deWitt, daughter of 
Mr. ani Mrs. Charles F. deWitt, al
so of Bridgetown, formerly of 
York. The Rev. F. L. Hamilton, of
ficiated. Great interest was laken in 

and the home of the 
Mrs. J. Robins/ where

Ruggles
Block

’Phone
32 Strong & Whitman-—Considerable public interest has 

.centered around one of the jury causes 
before yesterday’s session of the Su- 

Court held in the Court House

with him all his people; and every part 
of the Benediction is followed with a !

New
M K RIPER

Publisherloud and hearty Amen.
VI. And after this the King goes to 

his Throne, and is placed therein, with 
the prayer that God will establish his 
Throne in righteousness, that it may 
stand fast for evermore.: ami the 
Bishops, the. Princes, and the ether 
Peers do their h -mage to his Majesty.

VII. Then follows the solemn1 
anointing and crowning of her Majesty 1 
the Queen: and after that, the King and 
Queen draxv near to God s Holy Table 1 
to receive the Holy Communion, putting 
off their crowns before the Altur.

At the end of this great and solemn 
Service, the To Deum is sung, as a 
hymn of praise to Almighty God, who 
has shewn mercy to oar Sovereign and 
his people/in thus setting him on the 
Throne of his ancestors.

preme
*er3„ Judge Townshend presiding.This the event,

ATTENTIONby W. C. Healey Chesley’s Special Sale
MONDAY 26th

tride’s aunt,
the ceremony took place, had 
charmingly decorated with roses and 
greenery. Following the service a re
ception wa^held where a large party 

Later the bride and

is a sait brought 
to recover payment for a quantity of

Call on Mrs. E. E. Burke, Paradise, before sending
your next order to Upper Canada. Compare our prices | CiTimnAV Hih
with theirs. The following areoi few of our bargains: | JA 1 Lul/Ü I L»U1

been «

apples slipped by him to P. G. Glea- 
jmw. Newfoundland, who refused said 
payment on the ground that, the ap
ples were unround and unfit for sale 

received. The defendant claimed 
that hs had contracted to accept 
fruit of grades 1 and 2 of first-class 
quality, true to grade. The cues tien 
before the jury was: ‘‘Were the whole 
of the apples shipped by plaintif! to 
defendant f.o.b. at Round Hill in a 
sound condition and up to legal 
standard for Noü. 1 and 2 and as rep- 

in plaintiffs letter to de-

s.was enterta; 
groom left for Ike.r honey-moon trip,,

their ...... 11c. and 12c
......... 10c. and 12c.

.......10c. 11c. 12c
PURE LINEN CRASH, per yd.............. -...............
WIDE ENGLISH PRINT, peryd......................... •
FACTORY COTTON, per yd. .'........ ....... ■ I
GOOD QUALITY LONG-CLOTH, 37 in. w.de, per yd
SHIRTING COTTON, 35 in. wide...................

HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS, each 
GENTLE-MENS'

after which they will take up 
residence in Bridgetown.—COM. JAPANESE MATS 

I xtra .-pec:a!s, each 

29c.

HANDKERCHIEFS
3 for 10c. or 4 i-2c. each* 15c.

.. 12c. 

....75c.
HDKFS., from ...Sc. to lEc.

.............. 10c.
.................CSc.
.................07c. _

...4Cc. ■

FIGGOTT—BROWN. <LACES
Extra special, per yd.

l 1-2C. 2 I-2C 3 I-2C.

MEN'S
LADIES’ AND
COTTON BATTING, à to. roU ............................................
ALL KINDS OF SPICES............. ........... ............................
CFEAM OF TARTAR.............. ................-............................
BEST ?CRT RICO MOLASSES, per gallon ...............

ItiT ICE CREAM EVERY DAY.

Give us a call and you will be well repaid.
PARADISE, N. S.

interesting wed- 
the home of the

A very quiet but 
ding occurred at 
bride s tester, Mrs. James S. Beless, 
Milton, Mass., cn Tuesday evening, 
June Ctb, when Mr. John M. Piggôtt 
end Mrs. Harriett E. Brown, both of 
Bridgetown, were united in marriage. 
The ceremony woa performed in the 

few friends by Rev.

JAPANESE MATTING 

Extra value, per yd.
ICC.

DUTCH COLLARSn 12 I-2C.

Tre» anted 
fendant."

Inspectors Fitch ang yrçom had ip-

GROCERIESMrs. E. E BURKE-
pr.sence of a 
Irad B. Hardy, of Gloucester, former 
-ester of the First Baptist church of
9-
Milton.

.16ifi NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
.39 [MUSTARD, can 
Mjf BAKER'S COCOA, can 

.04 YEAST CAKES, pkg.

.09 GINGER, pkg.

.08 CINNAMON, pkg.
.10 i CREAM TARTAR, pkg.
.12 CASTILE SOAP, cake 
.07* SOAP, extra large cake 

SOAP, 3 cakes in a box 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
TRY OUR 20c. CHOCOLATES 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
FUDGE, lb.
PAN TAFFY, lb.
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES 
.09 TIGER TEA, 20c. Ib 
.4* MORSE’S 30c. TEA, lb.
.03 MORSE’S 4Cc. TEA, Ib.

.05KEROSENE OIL, gal ......
MOLASSES, best quality 
RICE, It).
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
CURRANTS, pkg.
SEEDED RAISINS, pk. 
FROSTING SUGAR, Ib. 
PICKLES, hot.
LARD. Ib.
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
BUTTER COLORING, hot. 
COW BRAND SODA 
CORN STARCH, pkg. 
MIXED STARCH, Ib 
BARLEY, Ib 
SALT, bag
POST TOASTIES, pkg.

1 LIFE BUOY SOAP,
SODA, Ib.

5nj)reme C?art at Bridge- ih.« * •I .08
sleeted the fruit, the formêf " tit 
Hoard Hill the latter at Halifax, 
and t stifled that they found the 
fruit sound end up to required stan
dard.

The réunit of the 
tèat the fact

Town jgns 29 E91! .13J3oth Mr, and Mrs. Piggutt 
best .7l*tes df a lrrge cir- 

fri n^e U,re rnl tLxwtîIS 1er
.'04have the 

dc of
a long continued happin.ss.

r .06|
JURY CAUSES i CORONATION OFFER .061

❖ .08*in| vs. M. P. Marshall, 
raUel Cw:n for plaintiff, H. Rug- 
ties for dtfeadant,

W. C. Healey vs. P. G. Gleason, J.J. 1 
Ritchie, K.C. fer plaintif!, W. A. ™ 
Henry, K.C. for defendant.

Edgar Robbins vs. Charles E. Harris 
F. Jcnts for plaintiff. B.W. Roscoe 
fer defendant.

a! Charles C. Clayton vs. Jas. Congdcn 
! O. S. Miller for plaintiff and J. J. 

Ritchie, K.C. for defendant.
C. C. Clayton vs. J. E. Guest, O. S.

plaintiff, J. J. Ritchie

J. M. BrownELLIOTT—BOYLE. .05judge's finding 
was established

The marriage of Miss Mabe^ Boyle 
and Dr. J. H. Elliott was solemnized 
thi,s morning in the parlors cf the 

Unicn church, the 
Thornton Anthony Mills reading the 

Mrs. Marshall Boyle and

.04*
was
that the defendant supplied the 
pire in strict accord wilh the terms 
of the contract and ha recommended

.12
O increase our subscription list by at least 

hundred subscribers during the Coro- 
imkmg the following

ap- .15

I CRev. .25Christian one
| nation Month, 

remarkable offer:

.13 .36we are .04service.
Thomas P. Dunn attended the cruple 
and a few of the.r friîüds v;itn:sc.l 
the caremony. The couple left on

train for a brief wedding 
their return will be

andjudgment for amount sued for 
costs, the amount involved being a 
lout $1100. J. J. Ritchie, K.C. was 
council for plaintiff, Rogers, of Hali
fax and O. T. Daniels K.C. for

.10.08*

1
1 .14.08

$Good Until June 30th, .05
.14.04morning
.28de- trip and upon 

"at home" at 
The bride is a trained nurse ana has 
practiced her profession with

in Rockford. Dr. Elliott is a

.28621 Rockton avenue.
fendant.

The suit was regarded as somewhat 
of a test case add Mr. Healey is re
ceiving many "congratulations on win
ning his suit.

Miller far 
for defendant.

Sarah G. Cliver vs. Jas. F. Morrison

.36

For $1.00 the Monitor- 
Sentinel will be mailed 
to any subscriber in 
Canada from present 
date until Jan. 1st. 1913.

igOOd

WANTED: Print Butter and Eggs.success
dentist with ofEcss at 127 West State 
street.—Rockford Daily Rrgistcr-Gaz-

junr- and George Morrison, Daniel 
Owen for plaintiff, O. T. Daniels, 
K.C. for defendant.

D. M. Charltcn vs. M. J.. Neily, B.W- 
Rosrce for plaintiff, W.G. Parsons 
|»r (Li nden*.

NON-JURY CAUSES.
N. R. Nelly vs. James Goldsmith, O. 

S. Miller for plaintiff, H.Ruggles 
for defendant.

Q. S. Miller vs. Alfred G. Messenger, 
O. S. Miller fer plaintiff, O. T. 
Daniels K.C. for defendant.

Alice L. Potter vs. Onslow Berry, ab- j 
sent or abscending debtor, Daniel 
Owen for plaintiff.

Lepr.llett Hicks vs Samuel F. Chip-
, man, J. C. Ritchie, K.C. for y4»in- 

iff, O. S. Miller for defendant.

ette.
Dr. Elliotts is the second son of 

the late Ansleÿ and Isabelle Elliott of 
■r> - port George, N. S.— ÈD.

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!ICoronation Ode
» i mûif i Ê.

X("Written for. the Monitor-Sentinel.) 
Great God and King of Nations! who 

rulesty all the world.
We pray Thee bleso our people whers- 

e’er our flag’s infurled.
bend before Thee and

Baptist Forward Movement Ljeglft: I
mÿr/j

United Baptist Forward 
receiving considerable 

at the denominational

The New 
Movement is DON’T DELAY !This day we

intercessions bring
That Thon wilt in Thy mercy, pre

serve! and bless our King.
This day he kneels before Thee, Thy 

grace on him bestow,
Accept him in his worship, that he 

may surely know
By Thee, alone he reigneth; not his 

the power and might,
And may He rest upon Thee, for 

- strength, to do the right.

attention 
meetings in Nova Scotia.

’ Rev. Dr. Crowell, the field agent, 
presented this plan for Endowment of 
the Fund for the superannuated min- 

Asgociation at Ayles-

You will find it the best $1.00 you ever Invested.r
m

ist:rs at the 
ford and Middleton, and wul do the

at the

;F; -11- I 'ffjf -BWMfejgna.aK. .#• •- 2 ■ 1 ' *éêééééé^éééééê^éééééêê^êèèééééêêéééêé^éééééé -
• it» jfei ■ ■. E

■❖Eastern Associât.on,samewwiBiiMiWilW———WWW»—
which Yneets this year at Sydney, C. 
B. On Sunday he tupplied the pulpit 

preaching on

SPLENDID STEAMSHIPS FOR 
YARMOUTH-BOSTON ROUTE. ■ - ’^3!

* »
**
♦

Ilf
* Dress fiats"the 

in the ^morning
at Bridgetown 
Spiritual fathers’’
and on the "Kingdom of God" -in the says:—Boston
e venir -» splendid new fleet of steamers which

The Annuity Board is seeking to will ply between this port and Yar- 
Have strength to conquer evil, sub- &dd 165 000 to the Endowment Fund mouth, according to Mayor Fitzger-

to. give to ministers in aid.

♦*
>Thp Boston Post of a recent issue 

is soon to have a
*

♦$ Call at R. ALLEN CROWES old stand and get prices 
on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

», • - - OR - - -May He Thy people cherish, and 
leaning on Thy will

*
*Smart Every-day fiats >
>
♦doing every ill!

"With sovereign gifts endow Him, His 
people humbly plead,

As Priest and King before Thee, may 
He Thy people lead.

Grant, Lord, to every nation, 
wins Hie royal sway,

In pence to dwell together, to serve 
Thee and obey.

~With joy we come before Thee, 
praise and anthems bring 

and with one voice implore Thee to 
bless and save the King!

C. G. G.—B-.

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for. the next THIRTY DAYS.

in order
their old age or permanent sickness 
one dollar yearly in return for each 
dollar they invest in this denomina
tional old-age insurance. Last 
there were forty-six beneficiaries 
this fund, but receiving less than one- 
half the intended benefit. As this is 
the first attempt at a systematic 

of the denomination for this 
It is expected that there 
a general and geherous re- 

from the Baptist congrega-

>On his return from Montreal yester- : ^
day morning, the Mayor slated that * ” , . . ♦
Vice-President Hamm, of the Cana ♦ iM3.dC tO OPdCT £lt SnOTt flOtlCCr f
dian Pacific rallroadi made this an- * - . . '
nouncement at the banquet which * ^<)f fCCt ifl StVlC, pCrtCCl IF! WOlK^ ^
the Montreal officials gave to the ^ , ,, . ,
M&ssachusettis Real Estate Exchange « mSFIShip 3110 IllllSile

1 >

’ ♦ Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.year
of »who

Successors to R. Allen Crowe.♦ ;; Phone 1 ring 2.» !
<> Icanvass 

object, 
will be 
sponss 
tions.—COM.

9 \contingent, i 
The Mayor 

stated that 
wbuld consiot of as fine steamers as 
there was in the World Ib coastwise 
servi*.

It is understood that the new fleet 
will be
Atlantic Steamship Company.

» iiThe Monitor Wedding Stationerysaid that Mr. Hamm 
the (proposed new fleet

our

Always a pleasure le show flovfls. ♦
i* I miss flunk Chute, £S 11

* BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

CARD OF THANKS.
Sir. Abram Young and family ac

knowledge with heartfelt thanks the 
kindly expressions of sympathy re
ceived from tile people of Bridgetown 
and vicinity in their late sad be
reavement. They would also express 
their appreciation of the many beau
tiful floral tributes received.

* !Bridgetown, June, 1911. 9 !operated by the Ddmihioh
9 i♦
9The world's oldest chain bridge is 

to China, where it forms a railway 
SbH * mile long from one mountain 

to another. ,

9 :* » ;
S cent and 10 cent bundles 6f news 

papers it MONITOR OFFICE.
«
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l@iiKCoronation Day
CPFICIAL PROGRAMME, CORONA- j 

TION CELEBRATION FOR 
THE TOWN OF BRIDGE

TOWN, THURSDAY,
JUNE 22nd, 1911.

PERSONAL“Go to Annapolis Royal for 
Coronation Day. Special train 
back to Kent ville in the 
evening.”

ij
2 Classified § 
1 ADVERTISEMENTS I

of Wolf ville, is the 
of Miss Gladys Reed................

Mit s Gaboon 
gu. Si

Mr. Albert Wade, who has been en
gaged In carpentering n Sydney, 1= 
at home.

I K •
jSj TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. | 

The Town Council will meet in th- a line ; Three consecutive ^ 
Council Chamber at 10 o’dlock a.m. gj issues W{1! be charged as T 
and proceed to St J«nefV ihureh,, | tWQ Minimum ch£rge, 25c. Y 
where a service will be held fallowing ÿ “
as far as possible the Coronation «11*1 HISW,*1*^1111 
Service at Westminster Abbey. -

LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
Mrs. C. F. DeWitt and daughter 

DeWitt arrived home ojThe Nickkt is open tomorrow after- a
noon enl evening. ao

principal business' pieces will
Mrs. Roger Eecl:s and daughter, of 

Xcr.oli, Va., are guests at the home 
le clcs.d toxorrew, C<ronation Day. ' 0f Mrs. E. C. Young.

*55
Tte

Business NoticesThe Town Council will meet in the 
Council Chamber at 1.30 o’clock p.m. 
and proceed to the School Grounds 
where the Militia Band and School 
children will meet to form a proces
sion and march to the Baptist 
church, where a ehrrt service wjll be 
held at two o’clock. Order of pro-1 
ccEsion. ! Avard L. And* rso:i chief I
M2r.-h3llV~i#—f?T ws:—

1. Band.

■ Baptist Association ! professor Gocdspeed of Paradise, 
Middleton last has purchased a residence in Wolf- 

rille rrd will take possession in Au
gust.

?The Western
oeaslcn at rwas in 

week.
$100 REWARD

Offered by J. Jackson, Parad sj for , 
information that will lead to the con- f 
viction of the guilty party who tam
pered with Dams operated by him at 
Paradise Lake.

We want any quantity of GOOD
white washed WOOL at 25c.

* •

per lb., in exchange for all 
kinds of Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes; Men’s, Boys’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; Carpets, Rugs, 
Oil-cloths, Lace Curtains, etc.

❖
Mrs. E. E. Burke of Paradise, has

issue well Mrr. Forter, of Yarmouth, is visit
ing her ' mother, Mrs, Glnson, and 

guest at th; Hopkins-Ruggles
a borg"i*i sî~, in this 
worth attention.

P
vas a 
-dicing.*

The Old Maid’s Convention meets 
in Bridgetown at the Court House on 

'Thursday 2?tb in^t,

N01ICE. IMr. James Yhung, .c! îfcï Montreal 
staff of the Bank cl Neva Scotia, 

a brief visit to bis mother, 
C. Young last week.

County Rifle Aoso-The Annapolis
2. Town Council, School Board £ni i c ation will meet at Paradise Range .

cn Saturday, 24th inst, to hold their 1 
nfinuîl match, at eight o’clock sharp.V Town Officials.

3. Militia.
4. Masonic Crd.r
5. Membns cl the Cddiillcws and ; 

other Societies.

ito ----------
| Mr. John Dargle, who recently sold 
his faim will leave on the 28th to

A special train fer Aldershot cn- ^^^S^T/hTchU^^m^-' 

campmcnt went through yesterday af- company him. 
bef.re the remlar enst-

Thcy need help 
f r their new uniforms.

Day tomorrow, 
pay

By order
J. E MOUSE, 

Secty.
*

I
6. School children, ireluding sehol- 

lars from adjciriiig sections.
7. Citizens.

NOTICE.
Pr. V. D. Schsffncr will he In his 

d.n al office at Lawreaeet.own one 
All up to No. 6 will line up at j week from Jhne 2Sth until July 1st. 

church and allow children to pass in
to church, to return rfter service to

tereioon 
bound express. Th: numerous friends and acouaint-

Mr. Percy Burns will be 
to accept the grarifi d to learn that he ;s making 

favorable progress in his recovery 
from his recent accident.

«cnees of-> V

I J. W. BECKWITHOnly nine days more 
MONITOR-SENTINEL’S special Cor
onation offer to new subscribers,—a 
year and a half for onSe dollar.

4»

Bulk PICKLES, sweet and sour at 
MRS. TURNER’S.the school grounds in the same order. 

On arrival at school grounds there
Hr. and Mrs. J. I. Foster were 

on Saturday
I

m summoned to Boston
The D. A. R. steamship service be- by the critical illnesn of their adop-

who went to

»
TILSON’S OATMEAL, 22cts. pack

age at MRS. TURNER’S.will be singing of patriotic songs by
and Yarmouth is at Vd daughter, Stella,

that city a few weeks ago.
jtween Boston

pres:nt three trips a week and 
so continue until Jun_- 26th whto it

the children, hoisting cf new flag and 
pctr otic speeches, afCer which some TAMARINDS and DRIED PEACH- 
athletic sports will be held, consist- ES at MRS. TURNER’S, 
ing of a tug of war between two —— •
patrols of the Boy Stoats, and foot

will
Bulletin:—Mrs. W. H.t j Bridgewater

• Rekfuss was taken very ill suddenly 
cn Wednesday last at the railway 
station. Shfe was taken home and 

beneficial to vegetation. Eocn her condition became dangerous.
was' sum-

becemes a da ly service.
Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc

ing at A. R. Bishop’s.The showers of the past week have 
been very
Grass and grain crops 
give a full yield, owirg to the 
spell early in the season.

races for the scholars for which 
Cash prizes will be offered. 6 PURE CREAM.—Fresh from Wau- 

winst Farm Dairy every day.
MOSES & YOUNG

will hardly Local medical assistance
and Dr. McKay, of Halifax, 

Petite Riviere, was 
Unremitting attention saved

dry rnenea
who was at 

. ca.led.
it ! Mrs. P.ehfuss* life.

By uorder of Committee, 
H. RUGGLES, THE TBAVELLEB’S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

EYE GLASSESc- Chairman.
Mr. Samuel Riordan, of Annapolis ■ FARM DRAIN TILE at Freeman’s 

Hardware Store.
❖ 11.Royal, has retired from Che manage- ^ chm;h at Barrington, N. S. 

ment of the Queen Hotel, a position has grante<i its pastor, Rev. M.C. 
he has cceupied for seventeen yesrsl | Higgins, leave of absence during the 
and will give his attention to other j month of June. He goes to Boston

and New York, accompanied by Mrs.
where part of the vacation 

will also attend 
the Baptist World Alliance at Phila- 

Acacia were present this year at the ^ This has been made possible
closing—the Rev. Alfred Ckipman, of by the generous gift of friends of the 
Ferw’ck the class of 1855, and Rev. Temple church and is a mark of kind

ness and consideration which is much 
appreciated ny the psstor.—Exchange

Declaration Day -The latest improved.
$1.000,000FRESH SEEDS ia packages and 

ibulk, heavy and light Field and Gar
den. The time to buy is ripe.

J. E. LLOYD * SON

Authorized Capital
Pat on and off with one hand—stylish and comfortable for the se who 

Have to wear glasses.
Thv latest and best lenses including the To: in and Krijitok. Call and 

see—as you never saw before.
Watch Repairing BY A REAL VVAT ;H-MAKER! All repair

work at HALb PRICE. My ability as a 
Mechanic ia well-known i* the Annaialis Valley. My references from rt^Ji- 
aWo city Jewellers in both Boston and New York sjieak for themselves. City 
Jewellers do not employ 'Handy Andies’ or ‘Botch Tinkers’.

E£^* All work warranted or.e year.
Photographs : X°w is the time to get a picture of the Baby or Fam- 

8 “ ily group. If you neglect them when Baby is small
or lurfere the Family «g» away—“It is a record lost. ’ What would some peo
ple giwe for a picture of‘friends after they are gone! DON’T PL T THIS Oil.

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.

The official count of the ballots for 
candidates for the Nova Scotia Leg
islature took place on Monday after 
which Sheriff Gates declare 1 Orlando

enterprises. Higgins, 
will be spent. He•>

Th; two old:st living graduates of
NOTICK.

T. Daniels and Ncrman H. Phinney Bridgetown Creamery will open to 
elected fer Annapolis county. do business cn tte 22nd inst.

VINTON A. LLOYD

President 
Vice-President 

General Manager
Insurance That Insures

Hon. George P. Graham, 
James W Pyke,
George H. Allen,

'Th?. official figures were:—
Daniels, 2,692 
Phinney, 1,940 
Davidson, 1931 

y Hall, 1803
Sj eeches A were made by the 

cind.dates and by Messrs Çt :rgc 
Ccrbitt MY#S. W. tf. Pickup, MCP!

The latter referred to tte ap
proach ng Federal elections in which 
he predicted Reciprocity would be 
live issue.

Halifax, of theRobert D. Porter, 
class of 1857.

iManager. ■V; M' st liberal policy on the mar-A COTTAGE TO LET.
! (Mb Ofix-room Cottage on Rectory 

k- St. F0ss8sa.cn given about 
lour ! the first of June.

y Courier:—E.C. Bowers, Esq., of
Westport, who .s now in Boston, on 
account of impaired health hao con
sult d the most noted specialists on 

wing. The house has^also received .a s{)!nai trouble and is assured that a 
jieat coat of paint, the fence is 
moved and the front’terraced.

Charlc-The c:sy cottage of Mrs.
Matsu is much improved by the ad-

verandah and

ket.
The only Canadian Life Com

pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continoe 

I the policy in full force arid effect 
- without cost to the insured.
: Liberal terms to agents

Write to day for further 
particulars.

diticn cf a bread
jDR. L. G.. l^LOIS.

Bridgetown; Apl. YltV-
.re- complete care may be expected in a 

short time. In fact, Mr. Bowers is 
now sitting up some hours each day 

much better in every re- 
he did when passing 

three weeks ago 
His general health

AT SRIDQETOWN- 
FRIDAY cad SATURDAY.P. R. SAUNDERSJEWELLER.

OPTICIAN. PHOTOGRAPHER

If looking for a hbnie or farm 
property- don’t fail to Consult the 
Monitor's classified repl estate col
umn. ' a . •

Will strawberries are plentiful, and and - feels 
a few cf our gardeners are able to ■ *hrou=h Dizby 
supply their own tables with cultiva- iBSt Wednesday, 
ted berries in moderate quantities, ;s rood and he has pluck and deter-

—b«-
found their way to marset. | * with bim and hopes a few

to days to have him with her at their 
rooms enraged before his leaving 

meet at their room in the Ruggleo -Westport, 196 St. Botolph street.
Blcck at ten o’clock Thursday morn- ________________________ _____________
ng to proceed in marching order to 

James church. They

CHOICEa

OXFORDS« — H. L. COLE. Kent**
Local Agent, E P. COLD WELL

CARD OF THANKS.
Allow me through the columns 

the Monitor to thank the people 
Hampton for their eflerto to save my 
furniture on the occasion of the burn
ing cf my heusî. They did excellent 
salvage work, and I wish to 
them one and all.

iiSample Books of American WALL 
of PAFERS, ranging from 7 cts to (2.00 
of per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S. We are showing new Summer 

Oxfords that will be very pleasing 
to any woman that appreciates 
handsome Footwear,

The sort of Oxfords that are 
“up to the minute” with Womens’ 
Shoe Fashions.

latent dull finish; tan mid suede leathers, 
two. three and four eylets— S2.00. 
1.76, 3.60 to 4.00.

We ask special consideration of 
oar splendid Oxford values at $1.50 
and $2A)0. _______

/
h ’- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Boy Scouts are requested
NOTICE. f, \

“BLACK PRINCE” HOSE AT E#, 
I ALL THE LEADING DRY K 

GOODS STORES. t E-

A quantity of new type has just 
thank | been added to the Monitor’s jobbing 

cases for use in commercial and so
ciety printing, including fine fonts 

Give the Monitor ! 
trial before sending your | .

A

c
Hen. Christopher Chieholm, com- 

■misE-cnsr of mines and works, Hon. 
E. F. Pearson in Colchester and Hon. 
H. B. LeBlanc in Yarmouth are the

*.
\servie^ at St. 

will also receive further directions | 
fer tze afternoon parade and sporLs.

Yours very trilly,
MARK CURRY.

of old English. 
Press a 
orders elsewhere.

W i
V Amherst, June ISth.Capt. S. M. Beardsley has had his | three government members who have 

much improved in appear- been unseated :n the recent elections, 
has

of ! COMPARE WITH RESULT
OF PRESENT ELECTION.

;
property 
ance .this spring. The dwelling

Indications jioint to a banner day at 
A nmpolis Boyal ou June 2-2nd 1 nd 
large crowds arc assured. Baev bill 
matches, sports cf all kinds, military 
drills, parades and two bauds are all on 
the programme. In the evening the 
Halifax Dramatic Club, will produce 
“Our Boys” at the Academy of Music. 
Special train leaves for Kentville after 
the performance. S. S. " Granville” will 
run an exci r dor. to Bear River, touch
ing at Port Wade.

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill, j 

Will make cotnfoings or cut hair into j 
Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. [ 
Terms moderate.
anteed. Mall orders nromptlv attend- ; 
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA , 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Ç yft
been beautified by a new coat 
paint and the lawns have been newly 1 
graded and terraced. This property is 1 
one, of the prettiest in town.—Wolf- Simply as a matter cf interest to

our readers we give below the stand-

- ■ Ft
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- - 

MAN’S FRIEND.

Satisfaction cuar- C. B- Loïigmire
ville Acadian.

❖ in the local legisla-ing of parties 
tare since 1S71:A number of amateurs have been 

<ngaged fer seme weeks in preparing For Sale HAMMOCKS!Lib. Con. 
........ 25 13

...... 23 15
. ... 7 31
...... 24 14

tn entertainment under the title 
“The Old Maid’s Convention.” 
date of performance is set for June 
29th, and the proceeds will be devot-

viz:—im-

of 1S71
The HORSE FOR SALE 

Six years old, sound, kind, extra 
good worker and roadster. Not n- 
fraid of autos. Weighs Î100 Its.

H. I. MUNRO, 
Bridgetown, June 13th, tf.

1874
1878
1882

a worthy object,
provement of the Bridgetown Ceme
tery. The event is looked forward to 
with great interest an any entertain- lgg7 
ment undertaken by our amateurs is ! pgop

1S06

ed to 8 (301886
BORN.28 10

.26 12
1890
1894

We have a, splendid assortment of35 BISHOP.—At New Haven, Conn.
June 2nd to Professor and Mrs. 

• Avard Longley Bishop a son,—Av
ard Longley.

RUGGLES,—At Regina, June 4th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rugglas a 
daughter.

FOR SALE.—A -well-matched pair 
of Steers, three years old coming ! 
four, well broken. Will be sold right. 

Apply to
ALBERT MARSHALL,

Port Lome.

’ i.36
sure to prove a success. 34

Hammocks that we are selling at a.27 111911 .Boston Post:—When the steamer 
Limon leaves here today for Port

Ccsta Rica, she will be in CORONATION DAY A
m^m ' PUBLIC HOLIDA’Y.

A proclamation has been issued by 
some tte government declaring June 22nd, 

for Coronation Day “a public holiday to 
be observed as a day of general 
thanksgiving and rejoicing by all 

there May 17th. The persons throughout our Dominion of 
Senora is 394 feet in length,, with a Canada.1’ 
gross tonnage of 5,000. The Limon is 

qupped with wireless, and the 
owe- and Espar ta will be slmil-

❖

. . I . ,LimOn,
command of Capt. Robert Blair just very close margin. ■-

FURNITURE.— For sale a few 
pieces of second-hand furniture. In
quire at

promoted from the position of Chief 
Officer. CsTpt. Harry Smith, who bas 
bad charge of the Limon for 
time, will leave here next week 
Belfast, Ireland, to assume command 
of the new steamer La Senora, which

MARRIED\ if.
MONITOR OFFICE

DARGIE—DeWITT.—At 336 Westmin
ster Ro'ad, Brooklyn, N. Y., June 
14th, by Rev. F. L. Hamilton, Wil
liam Dargie, of Bridgetown, N.S., 1 „ _ , ,
and Miss Daisy DeWitt, of Brook- Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911.
lyn, N.Y, daughter of C. F. deWitt, ---------------------
of Bridgetown. "

BANKS — McNEIL.— At 
Square on June 14th, 1911,
Blanche Henrietta, daughter of Lt.-j 
Col. and Mrs. McNeill to Mr. I, C.
Banks, of Halifax.

FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years 
old this summer, well broken.

H. A. FREDERICKS. Carpet Squares!was launched

“For Sale” or “To Let” Cards at 
this Office.now eq 

San J 
arly fitted.

Melvern 
Miss

CHANGE OF TIMETABLE . i ■
—

WantedThe summer timetable on the D.A. 
R. comes Into effect at twelve noon 
-in Monday, June 26th. The Flying

❖
Mr. Justice Graham filed judge

ment on Monday in the case of the 
Attorney General vs the city of Syd
ney, an action to recover expenditure 
in connection with calling out milit-' daté. The evening train to Middleton 
ia to aid the civil power while a will make its first run June 29th. 
strike was pending. His lordship 
thinks that cne item $20 for legal 

’ expense which the commanding officer 
was put to, while a yery proper ex- 
pzndittire (securing advice from coun
sel) could not be recovered simply be
cause it is not within the terms of 
statute. Nothing could be more nec- age. 
cssary, when such delicate duties de
volve upon the militia and he 
thought should be embraced in the 
terms of the provision. But they are 
not. Excluding this sum his lordship { 
gives judgment for the amount claim • 
cd $5,289.69 and costs.—Exc.

It will pay you to call and see our 
values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.75, upwards.

WANTED:...20 to 300 acres unim- 
1 proved land suitable for irult-grow- 
! ing, also same amount improved. Ap-

AMuenose makes her first trip at that
DOMINION DAY,

JULY, 1st, 1911 sCatine prlce
BOX 392.

Ottawa, Ont.
THE HALIFAX AND 

SOUTH WESTERN will! wanted. ;
-oil Uvrnrsifin Tirl-pts Hp- School Boys and,Girls in every dis- 3ell excursion HCkeiS oe- trict in AnnapoliB Valley. Can secure
tween all Stations at the | handsome school bag or cash prize
One-way First Class £ ^;V°°V°.r=b"i1°A,ïï!ed,ÎS
FARE (minimum excursion name and address will tell you how.
fare 25c.) good going June j 
30th, and July 1st, valid for] 
return until July 4th, 19

Halifax Frre Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809.

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

Oash assets 
Losses promptly set-

1

Our rates ' are low. 
over $490,000. 
tied. J. H. HICKS & SONS, bhdmioww.Adhress—

W. W. CHESLEY
Agent,

SCHOOL SALES CO. 
P. O. Box 572

1
Truro, 

N, S.N. 5., Bridgetown,
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FTMarathon Gams is Byins I~~~ ~ ~.... :....msmIBlili! :treci athletics and 
l;ns-d stance running are at r. lost' 
to explain tie sudden lack o!. inter 
est tai-en in Marathon racing in the 
last year, mys sa American exchange 
Many reason* have bee a advanced,
but the one - which is the most 

j plausible is that cross-country rur.- 
h, ! ning has s.'ch a fcol-holu among the 
ik amateur1 rurnars that they do not 

m care to go in for the longer event.
Another reason, cna that has kept 

soma cf the best long-distance stars 
in this country out of the compéti
tion, is the commercializing of the 
spori, nrah.ng it 
fsssioualisra.
have te>n advanced for the America, 
and it will net be at all surprising 
tf the American Olympic game com-

Follow-rs cf%« !i rlj! L

I 6 ii
(CM X

'■
: ‘‘Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 

“I rspect it’s because it means a 
lot, Rose.” *
Steady—Regular—Depe/icfafcte Quality,
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the same 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable,

© il! I if !

30%e m nil h1A liii;•■
y

mfiExjatR I
» 1

r Wlhl •'I
■ A\l

..mm

as?
«

j■ Ii?13

£ «
vrs

FIVE
a Simon-pure pro- 

Many other reasonsWhen you buy Paint, get the real thing zI 4*
you see.
No wrinkling worries over bread, or cakes, or pies, orIt is extravagant and foolish to troy and pay for paint, and 

instead of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.
Pure paint—the real tiring-spreads 

(and cover, it better) atul ♦
Pare paint is far more economical to use. Pure pv.-nr gives sue
handsomest finish. , , .

B-S “Faallsh” Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white 
lead ( Brandrnm’s B.B. Genuine) 30% pure zinc white, pore linseed J
oil. pure turpentine and dryer. It will P^e you the greatest 
satisfaction and save you money on your paint bill.

ffl
anything.
Bake things alwayn up to the mark of your happy

lil1L7 u /j oittee does not select a repreo.nta- 
tlve to compete on the world’s 

to te t:Id in Sweden cert

1
-SLc ll'lill!

■I1"expectations.
Disappointment—never.
Four times Uniform—Strength, Color, Flavor, too, and 
Yield.
FIVE ROSES—trouble-proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES always.

ai V

I
gam:s
Ehxnotr. -

Yxkzr. little Jchary He yea won tks 
e tU the Olympic panes 

in Lou."on irhlSOS, this country sud- 
tiCizcd with a Marathon

©•lO1InliGreek feature . illi !
10

I
ceuly
c.aze, sad e'en before cur reprzscn- 
ta.ircs return:d hone several Mara-

waa
63 iniiii* ; in i ilf j Hin h | iiii ii I IIji:|j|ipl|f1Ip hCrowe^Hliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S. ■

:theus had te n held in different s:c- 
tirna of tiro country. With the arriv
al of ih:; team and Hayia the run 

given grater et.mplus, and for 
it was feared this sport 

detract from the 
attended the baseball

iim Pi

m I *a/ft, 1NEW WALL PAPERS ! Ah § m j
I HI mwould erectly> ^bmiimiimK ! H» j jN :J Xot $Wed 11 ™

;i 1 i

' a nun with a larrsr stock than ever of new and lending designs , creweis watch
! games.

But like any oLher sprrt which gets 
any kir.d ci a hold on the American 

! pcoi 12,
work have ribbed athletic enthusi- 
rs.s cf the

III11....................... --------------- i||P
! ijlliileXbt ^Bleached ï
lillilil

L     .......... erOOOt MllllMQ COMFANf. L>»i*«0 *0* T »t Al

J „ Hero we arc 
m WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Canada, and m large quar titles, and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. is».
EFWRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

mIeIHEIhIEB. A 1

H
commercialism and crooked

’ka illenjoyment of toeing dif- 
tn action in epirtiedtarent athletes 

c:ntett5. Hayes had not been in the 
United States more than three days 
when he was oficred handsome prices !

the country.
I i«m o* r*e

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown
T^E DIGNITY OF AGE. A RECIPE FOR SANITY.Cream Separators always in stock. vaudeville heures endto appear at 

deliver short, talks cn the manner in j 
which he wen one of the greatest . 
hoiors in the athletic world.

• THE KNOCKER.Fait t ika t s \ i t ins :
— «■1 j£ “* y“ h

your jourrey you pursue, you will g wei;.re tMaking nct cf him- Are you cheated of your right?
have a weary jaunt getting nothing ! >£j^ ytt deeply and intelligently ccn- \ Laugh it off.
that you want for the man who al- i sidering the future in which he is to Don t make trageuy of tr.iles—

his pathway have no ehare, guiding and restrain- Don't shoot butterflies with rifh-s—
ing impetuous youth, and wisely i Laugh it off.
stimulating imagination. There is a Decs your wore: get in.o kinks0
sight mere to be admired than any j Laugh it off.

that all things on earth are wrong; accomplishment of fleiy youth. j --re ycu
-d the gods have- w.ary grown ci, So it iswit^the w-en^tbehave ^ ^ %£ after.

his d.smal monotone, a.d t ey, -.c , ^ sbared 60 littlc ic There’s no recipe like laughter-

its honors. * Lau8b ifc ofl‘

t If youConceit is a deopicabla and deadly 
failing, but where swelled head num-1 
te s its vlc.lnes t y the Uns, faint 

numbers them by the tkou-

v!

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer.

*

1 No Reason For Doubt heart
sends. knocks Endsways

optaking, you can co 
what ycu have to do. The reason is 
that when you realize lhat you must 

1 do a certain thing there ia no lcng- 

er a quest.uu of your ability lo do 
É j TTe guaranf.ee complete rtlief to all it. You don't stop to ask whether 
® sufferers ffrom constipation. In every you £re capable, whether your brain 

vc fail we will ^supply is equal to your task or your cour
age sufficient. You have no time to 

Renall Orderlies are a gentle, effee- think oS these things—you know you 
live, dependable and s^afe bowed regu- have got to make good and you do. 
Into?, streagtheaer and toaic. They i Do you itUe» goinC’
re-establish nature’s functions in a; Nine-tenths of the failure in the
quiet, easy way. They do not cause world is due not to cowardice, not

inconvenience, griping or nausea to laziness, n^t to incapacity, but to

and an un 1er estimate of power.
tie an axiom ac the old

Genrrnlly with roc'xa. In cur villagestrewn
there's a man who ha.' followed up 
this plan, saying, as he jogged ale eg

A Statement of Facts Backed by 
a Strong Gasraitee

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is new 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, iurnip, Uarret, Cab
bage, Pairsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown 
N. S.

!
ly make him prcuce every time they j '-t3 
have a chance. If a thunderstorm isn case where 

3 the medicine free. ❖The young woman in ail her beau
ty and t'Ower, with her courage in 
childbirth and her marvellous capac
ity for devotion, is yet not as beau
tiful or as noble a specimen of our | 

1 race a: the white-haired grandmoth- j 
er, unselfishly devoted to younger I 

happy in the memories of

his cheap en
raging round.

loose, lightning hit ■ 
hoes?; if a flood is 
he’s the only cna that’s drowned; if 
the fire fiend visits town, it will 
burn hie haystacks down. ar.d his |

.LET US REPEAT—
.“SWAT THAT FLY!’’

:

"eC.L. PIGGOTT, 1 The transmission of disease by the 
; £y is no longer a mere theory, but is 
a truth that has bean scientifically es
tablished.

Keep the flies out of your house. 
Get screens for the doors and the 
windows. Ba on guard all the time.

Keep screens over articles of food, 
i Don't let flies get near the pantry, 
kitchen or dining room.

Ba doubly careful about keeping 
files out of the sick room. They are 
likely cot only to bring complica
tions cf naw dises sas, but to carry 
the invalid's disease to many others.

Those who put in their screens 
promptly will be taking the best pre
caution against having disease germs 
introduced into their homes by flies.

There is more health in a house 
wel!-screined than in many a doctor’s 
visit.

astray, end i. .s heuspigs all roam
have ceaezd to lay, and his daagh.ers 
all elope, and his heart is void of feople,

who always ter y°utb acu serene in the peace of 
:f old age, unselfish and benevolent

and

uny 
They are so pleasant to take 

easily that they may beTHE It used to
D taken by anyone at any time. They swimming 
B thoroughly tone up the whole system 

1 to hzalthy activity.
Rixail Orderlies are unsurpassable That 

■ acd ideal for the re of children, old case. The world is full of true stor
ies concerning boys upon whom was

work 60
For the manhble that the boy who 

beyond hzs depth
hope.
wails of misfortune seldom fails totBRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY was thrown lout 

trculd in an instant learn to swim.
far in peace, dignityand asencounter all there is of that melan

choly biz.—Walt Mason.
It is worse than useless to take any 

medicines internally for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism of Chamberlain's 
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

the turmoil and pas-beauty above 
sionste eagerness of youth as is the 
white cloud above the black soil cut

good in everyaxiom holds

Our special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

into furrows.folks end delicaLe persons. We 
not too highly recommend them to ] thrown the responsibility of a fam- 

form of consti- j fly’s support, and who suddenly blos- 
Two i semed into men. Practically

can-
❖

.Tam:e Ford Rhodes, the historian, 
Wil. contribute a.number of historical 
I apers to Scribner's Magazine in the 
n.ar future. The July number con-

. .. „ „. ta'as “The Railroad Riots cf 1877,’’
cupant. The Domrnrcn at the present . q fajr ^ jadical lnqttlry in;0
rate of growth will soon demand a causta an(j results of a disturbance
new residence for the representative , that almost reached the proportions

of a revolution.

all sufferers from any 
pation and ito attendant evil*.

and 25c. Remember, you nation Ihat the earth has ever 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this was founded or at some time saved 

only at our store-The by a man who thought himself
worthless, uozlzss and incompetent 
until he found that he had to make

❖every
seenMany beautiful ideas from the best renowned | 

American and Canadian designers, exquisite créa- I 
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad- !

for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele- | 
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

Rideau Hall is to he made worthy 
cf its prospective distinguished oc-! sizes, lCc.

can
thecommunity 

Re sail Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A.
mire 1Warren. of royalty.good.

When it's a 
all cf us can swim.

Most can't swim so long as we 
know that we can let down our feet 
and touch bottom.

Modesty has made morz tools than

■*>
case of sink or swim,MANY LIVES IN ONE.

Ti ? * <It will be well for the world when 
human beinrs shall realize that they

when it
\life many lives, /live in one 

their rives shall be divided properly, 
in order that in each year the mind

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, I

; paranoia.
and the body may do their best, j Here’s a simple recipe ior success 

the Spirit that dwells _a reCipe that works: 
with

111!and give to 
within the closest relationship XIf you have set your heart on a 
the universe and the sense of fullest certain thing, make up your mind

that to fail would make life intoler- 
iato afc!e. You’ve burned your bridges and 

to go forward. Behind

T. J. MARSHALL I -'3'

LaccomblishSent.
I The trouble is that we put

age the duties and the feelings of
and

i

CUSTOM TAILOR you’ve got 
lie shame and ignominy. Ahead lie 

It doesn’t make

one

$3,600another. Our children are men
before they have really been 

are cursed
Is prepared to take your order for a nev/ 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

success and honor.women
children.

vdifference what the circumstances ;And the old
with anxiety of the ttruggle 
should te tome by vigorous youth a-

any 
or what in Cash Prizes for Farmers1

your capabilities—you’ve ;which
got to gr.2 there.

If you can get yourself into 
frame
realize h«w much winning life’s big
ger battles is like learning to swim 
It's surprisingly easy to win if 
don’t dare to fail.—Uncle Gav.

thislenz. Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

lilile honor fer thé aged, of mind, you’ll very shortlyQueen Street There is
and our civilization lays upon nine- 
tenthü of all human beings such a 
load of hard labor and selfish strug-

MRTLANO1
hyou f I.2; \they cannot grew old inj gie that 

dignity.
The visions of youth are clouded by 

selfish and petty ambi-

X____ > ❖ fc. CEMENT 0.MONO the prizes we are offering In our big neighborhood. By this means 
Prize Contest is one of $100.00 (Prize "C’’) you are placed on an equal foot-
for the farmer in each Province who fur- ing with every other contestant,

nishes us with a photograph showing the best of Get the circular, which 'gives you

^Uh ’^ADA” Cement? K 2Ï sell,Xgwork of every description is included. y'ouVe

Now Just as soon as you finish that new suo, jUSt f0r Or if you prefer, ycu can use the 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you °ee” attached coupon—or a postcard will do—send it 
thinking of building, why not photograph it and ^ t0 U8 ang y0u’ll receive the complete details of 
send the picture to us? The photograph aoesn t tlle contest by return mail. , 
necessarily have to be taken by a professional 

In fact, your son’s or your daugb-

Asuccess that has at- 
uBî of Chamberlain’smil The uniform 

tended the 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has made it a favorite everywhere. 
It can always be depended upon. For 
sale by all dealers.

vm te

me unwerthy, 
tions,
made hideous 
rod ether «"ils that old age should

Yi and the dreams of age are 
by poverty, anxietymmH>RTT

îgÿtfaoe
❖

•zevtr kn„w.
However,

and coming quick. For the first time 
in the history of this earth there are 
entire great nations, all of whom can 
read and may think if they will.

Selfishness will die out as thought 
and intelligence progresbi. Knowledge 
is no longer in the possession of a 
few, keeping the majority in ignor
ance and in want.

Seldom docs one read a more path
etic story of devotion to duty than 
that which comes from a lonely 
lighthouse on the Coast of Brittany. 
The lighthouse keeper was stricken 
with fatal illness. His wife lighted the 
lamp, but it was discovered that 
through some fault in the mechan
ism the light would not revolve. All 
through the night, while the mother 
kept her lonely vigil beside the dead 
two little children, aged seven and 
ten by constant work k<;t the light 
revolving, that ships, at sea might | 
learn their course. Thé French gov
ernment will, know how to reward 1 
devotion of this nature.

a better day is coming,

X If you haven’t received your copy of “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for 
that, too. It’s a finely illustrated book of 
160 pages full of useful and practical In
formation of the uses of concrete.

Write us to-night, and you’ll receive 
the book and the circular promptly.

Do not delay—eit right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and fill 
out the coupon NOW.

or an expert, 
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, falling this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’s son near

by. In any event, don’t let the idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

from entering the competition. Par
ticularly as we have requested 

your local dealer to help in 
k cases where it is not conveni- 

ent for the farmer to pro- 
rvX cure a camera to the

- TWO-THIRDS of your life is spent
1 skoes on> 80 let there be com

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

1

'f, 1
Please 

Æ send Con- 
test Circular 

and book.
Name.. ............

M9 ■ '

❖
word from Washington 

though there will be
The latest 

indicates that 
considerable delay the reciprocity a- 
greement will be approved by the 
Senate without amendment.

Canada Cement Company, Limited,
Nat&aal Bank Building, Montreal

'
Addraai...........

■'* 1
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i SEE OUR
Ladies’ White Skirts

cf color must be care-the question , ^
fully considered. Red will take a dark-1 
er shade cf red cr brown, or a pur- j 
pie bath will produci" reddish purple 
or plum, Brown can be changed to a!

or a catawba results

THE 
ONE WAYTHE HOME Look Here!

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery. .

Dp. Morse’s* 
Indian 

Root Pills, a/
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a • 
safe and certain cure
. • • « 1 in8f*for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.
Try them.

25c. a box.

To reach my clients is to 
become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyie now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts. i
E5TSend for free. Course of 
Study to

9
darker brown

the use cf crimson or garnet. I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

"Anyhçdy might thins, you knew 
gently, "thet (Muslins, lawn 

Q00i flounce, tucked 
1 l and lace trimmed

[Long cloth, 
lawn flounce, 

j tucks and em- 
I broidery.

cloth,

BEGINNING TO THINK
Cardinal red applied to a v0ry light j 

a crlmscn or garnet, |

youS3*ti ciothsr,
“There’s Mrs. Merrill coining. And thought that other people were core

she’s wheeling little Harry. We’ll go j worthy of your test beaaTkr .h'n 
, h„,_ , .. • . "Now, mother, you shan t. Four

a Two cf the children who were sit- pairs of arms e r:lA< her with a pour- 
with their mother on the front porch ir.g fcr.h of a contused torrent of 

ard assumed charge cf little loving, repentant words. O, O, O. 
Harry and the go’cart. } as 1? anybody could ever deserve good

Two elder.ones added their words things more than you. 
of pleasant welcome to mother’s one ® iust because
bringing an easy chair, the other thought—
going for a glass of fresh pater and j "But we’re going to think, t»x*. 

a fan. X j th;nk’’’ . „
"JtMt UU you .11. Mr.. ' *°ots.r."-Nor-.Wrs-.-

tell ' era Christian Advocate.

green becomes 
and dark;r 
deeper shades 
black.

Fabr.cs containing stripes or plaids

greens can be colored 
of green, brown cr

! :
$1.05 i

!ran ùo cot color asIn various colors 
well as those which are solid shade.

i Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

:

, / Long
(hi lAjUwn flounce 

I pi.. JLU lace, tucks and 
l insertion.
f Cambric

$1.40 ! Side ry- Greatly Increased Patronage
I flounce.

In such fabrics the pattern is apt to ■ 
shew after re-coloring. It io wisest to 
dye them a darker shade of the orig
inal predominating color. If the pat-, 
tern exists at all in the weave, it 
has no effect at aii upon the dye-

we haven’t

C. B Tapper top.
Merrill smiled her appreciation of the ; 
little attentions. “I always do 
Mr. Merrill, and in fact many others !

most

-
Crepe de chine and the other light 

wash silks are simple to dye. 
when coloring taffeta and the heavier 
sills, stir well so that the dye fluid 

! will penetrate the fabric.
----------- *-----------

AROUND TriE HOUSE.

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

->
but H ut compelled us to seek greater, accam 

, — , . modation. Our new quarters, just across
I Cambric top, Hazen Avenue from our present premia 
tUCked and es, will give us nearly double our

$l,70iembroidered gg™**!"“*»an 1 increaaed fa
; flounce with are grateful for the patronage

that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain oar 
preutation.

WOMAN’S PART ON THE FARM.that you are altogether the 
polite and well-behaved young people 
I ever have the pleasure of meeting.

There are many problems connected 
with the farm and

« I
farm life, but

Dcn’t let Harry bother you—come up 
here- with me, little boy. He isn’t 

well and has been fretful all the

more vital im-noae of them is of
than the problem of the Intercolonial Railway

TENDER.

per tance
farmer's wife, kar position upon the i i beading.very

morning.”
Harry clung to the younger ems, 

plainly feeling no desire to stay by 
h s mother.

We’ll take care of him,”
Nellie. “Harry, we’U.go 7o the barn 
aid sec the kittens.”

“ And there are strawberries In the

tlouo s. red, toning In with the Washable mocha gloves may be 
skirt, gives a one-piece costume ef- cjeane(j with warm suds made from
feet. An Ideal blouse for travelling pure aaap immerse the gloves in _______

cf black and white striped viole ■ tM rubbing the soiled portions 1uns, ruouu s vu y y Sealed Tenders, addressed to the
lightly between the hands and rinse und^lgBed_ and Berked on the out- 
in warm water to which a little soap gjde “Tender, Addition to Engine

*4
farm and her relation to its manage
ment. Just Low much of the work on 
the farm the wife should take upon 

hi addition lo taking 
of the house and preparing the

Princess slip, 
fine nainsook, 
trimmed with 
lace, insertion 
and beading, 
em b r oidered !
flounce, lawn BANKS & WILLIAMS

Idust ruffle.

was
and was intended to be worn with a 

a black and white striped
S. KERB,ter shoulderssaid

$2.40care
meals, is possiblyaqusstion that nev
er will be settled except by each in-

tleci, or
suit. There was a touch of cerise at hag been added. When dry, rub brisk- House, Stellartcn," will be received 
the neck and at the edge of the . < up and including

frill which fell down the j —--------- FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1.411.
Ink stains may be removed from the roT the

Sager tips by wetting the head of a lion of six 6tails
House at Stellarton, N. S.

Principa.
JLtflM • tom

dividual and for individual cases.
mistake is often made 

upon a certain class

plaited
irort cf the blouse. There wan

garden,” said Phil.
“But perhaps ’he ought not to have 

tlex.” cautioned mother.
“He may have six,” said 

Merrill. Harry gave the promise and 
borne away for what he

construction of an Addi- 
to the Engine ,

The great 
in looking 
farm duties as being essentially the 
won of the farmer’s wife. For in
stance, it has been pretty generally 
understood on the average farm that

also
of touch of the color at the wrists.

Deep cape collars, sailor collars and sulphur match and rubbing the stain 

Dutch collars cf embroidered batiste with this.

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

a
Mrs. Plans and specification may be seen

ennuu after the 10th instant aZ the T) a V7 î Ê S

« “ **“”■ ZZ royal'BANK BUILDING
so dainty and wa 0nt the Station Masters office ! Square

on hot days they can at Stellarton, N. S., and at the ; ^ ------------------------. t- HALIFAX, X. S.
’lÆÏÏorSnFSiZ - - SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS* Ml

may te obtained. ! V kinds of FARM PRODUCE
i All the conditions of the apeciflca- 

Some are ^pyn must be complied with.

cr linen appear on many of the smart 
blouses. Plain hemstitched collars of 
sh»er linen are also worn.'

Wash blouses of tük in stripes are ; 
tool and prartical for summer wear, 
and very good looking, too. This sea- 

pretticr colorings

knew Aprons for children 
cf them are

WES
would be a happy time. Some 

sweet that
of the milk, irom thethe handling 

time it left the barn, was the werkThere was much pleasant chat be- 
tfcc mothers and the cnee» who 

Lucia brought mother’s
transform

of little kimona dresses. Many of
tween 
remained.

of the housewife, whereas, if butter, 
cream cr cheese forms any part 
the income of the farm, 7he handling 
of those products is really a part of 
the farm work.

estof
waist to show the visitor, them are feather-stitched, but 

have an eyelet design, 
shown in tan, others in white with a 
colored border. One style shown had chairman, Government Railway Man- 

button- and button-hole under each aging Board.
simply Cttiwa, Ont., June 2nd, 1311.

more Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Busin;

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

last new
and then had a long hnnt fer the ad- 

wb 3 had made

son they come in 
and stupes than ever. A. W. CAMPBELL,dres ■> of the p erson

FOR SALS OR TO LETswingit. George brought a nursery 
outgrown by Phil and wrapped it to 
be token home for Harry’r> use.

Later it rained a little, when.there 
laughing rush with utnbrellas 

in the garden.

The care of the poultry from the 
old hen is tot upon 1 her 

untik the marketable

READING ALOUD. atime the H. H. Banks - H. F. WilliamsResidence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

while another waserm,
caught together with a little ribbon ,thirteen eggs

cr dressed poultry are ready to
I found it a good experiment to 

have my children read aloud to me 
for from twenty minutes to half ar
hour each day. It enabled me to keep Tan-colored linens should never be
posed while I did sewing or mending put into bluing wale.- when washed. , . • .

It was also a good thing for them , a Utile vinegar to the last rinsing, j y^Lve^en^d itisfacàou. As the

Half an eggshell with a hole in • proof of the podding is in the eating, so | 
the end makes a useful little funnel, it is with watch repairs. The kind that j 

from In washing blue Un:-ns always add lasts is the cheaj-est in the end. You 
It wiU be more desirable if the shell will find my prices reasonable when you 

l is s.ighZly browned in tfie stove. j consider the quality of the work.

If the

eggs
te taken to town, is in, many places 
looked upon as the woman’s 
Not infrequently ébe care of the farm 
garden cr berry patch devolves v.pcn 
the farmer's wife. Maybe the farmer

Fine Watchmakingbow.was a

I Ice Cold Drinksfor the small ones 
Then George went home with Hairy 

mother to hold an umbrella

werk.

and his 
over the go-cart.

“I’ve been a good 'while,” he said, 
as he came back after an hour 3 ab- 

“but Mrs. Merrill found that

Ginger Beer, Manola, as
sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

Just opening another lot 
of Moiris choice Chocolates, 

JAMES QUIRK, i Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
Goods and Biscuits.

of training; for fromby way
newspapers and periodicals they ob
tained use of a vocabulary such

plants the garden and gives it some 
cultivation with the hoe or ether 
implement, but how many cases there 
are in which this part of the farm 
work would be neglected at extremely 
critical times if it was noi performed 
by the wife. How often the garden 
would quickly become a tangle of 
weeds i! it was not kept clean by the 
woman of the house.

as
sence
the girl had gone out and taken the 
kpy of the door she ex. ected to get 
in Jat.
then climbed in a window to 
a door for her to get in.”

“I like Mrs. Merrill,” said one 
the children as the four gathered a-

tbey would noZ have gotten 
their text-books.

In so far as I felt competent, 
at times, correct them

a little and Apply toSo I waited brushingbroom used forin Ross A- Bishopwould,
faults of pronunciation or expression, ! rugg l8 Ranged-internal 
and we frequently consulted the die- thea ahak, n free of s

tara, the rugs will ue fbrightar than

Iopen
and

rflous mois-
•Mtcr

Bridge to-va. Sep. 2»th. 191.of
tionary.

Tw D of them now read aloud easily ,f 8Wept With a dry b^oom. 
and confidently, end one is making 
pih-money, reading by the hour to a

-------—— Bread and Cake as usual
Small Place For Sale twice a week. I have ad*e«*

Three Crown Tea to my stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on

;

Thegain with mowher. 
“You like me, *The average farmer's wife is an en

ergetic, industrious.
too, dears?” asked

TRICHINOSIS IN PORK Ï fTi 1 4' Sfl j Home, situated on uranville street,

Trichinosis in a disàase that, has 5 , Aj ^ | M S B B a ' West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with hand,
be n known for a long time in Europe * *** * ^ piazza and bay window Barn, Wag-

< ’ , -# in , _ on House and other out buildings.
$ut that has be^n .ittle hea d o. in | An up-tO-date Typewriter Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 

It has, however, gained a • Htpet Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short
who grumbles and cries f00thold in America, and cases of it OQUlppcU \iiii. lit . - distance from two railway stations,

apparent cause, should are coming *.o the attention of the devices tO handle the fTlOSt churches and schools. I v/\ï T PANNCT RFACH
Will sell right on easy terms, or I VU U.A.lNlNL/1 ixr.^iVyaa

ànd as anxious 
success of the whole ent.r-

mother.
“Ho, mother!” Four pairs of eyes 

turned cn her in puzzled questioning.
“I have been thinking as I sat here' 

sue went on meditatively, “how nice 
it must be to be Mrs. Merrill.”

“Why, mother?” Astonishment was 
joined to the questioning.

“Nicer than to be yourself?”
Nicer than to be our mother?”

no,” she said, with a 
laugh. “Cf course I o'.ould want to 
be your mother just the same, and » 
don’t wonder you are surprised, for 
really I don’t u:e myself how it could 
be rrrenged. And after all I don t 
know whether my purpose would 
served if you were my children, I be
ing Mrs. Merrill. ’ ^

“Well—I like that,” said George.
“Mother,” said Lucia, half fretful

ly, “I do wish you would step talk
ing riddles and tell us what you are
trying to get at.’

-Don’t take it hard, dears. I was
and polite

:perse n who is almost blind. Harp
er's Bazaar..

for the
prise as the farmer himself, and there
are a great many of these things 
that it is often impossible for her 
to do and do well, and which ehe 
will enjoy doing if she has the 
things convenient to do with and if 
the job is not mabe too big. The 
mistake that is usually made in such 
cases
works as these an eslsential part of 
the duties of the housewife, and al
lowing them be neglected 
docs not attend to

Mrs. S. C. TURNER,
An one who has an irritable, pee

vish child,
Canada.

without any
consider whether it is much disturb- j medical profession. This ie 6U®c;en^" ^ompliciltcd COTFCSpO H- 

or sleeping, by sudden- tbe case that the U. S. govern- would trade for farm. The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in 

and The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

ed, waking 
noises.

Are the doers banged? Is there a ; ing witia this trouble, 
barking dog in the neighborhood? • Is The cause of thi» disease is 
there Auch whistling for cabs, toot- pre6cr,ce in the human system of a
ing of motor horns or shooting an^ j microscope parasite, commonly known Trial at no CXpCnSC tO } OU.

I as trichina or flesh-worm. It has been 
proven in ibe United States'that an j

dencc, A valuable asset 
to any business house.

W. AVARD MARSHALL
ment has just issued a bulletin deal-

Bridgetowc, Aug. 15th.is in considering some such“O, dear,
the i We offer you a Free SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.

i she 
them.—Maine Of about five or six acres of land, 

Carletons Corner 
with barn

«-whistling noises in the street?
* 1^ so, and if the child can be 
out of earshot of 
great
temper may follow in most cases.

WRITE US. situated near 
; nearly new house 
I other out buildings, 170 apple trees.

bearing, also

Farmer. kept
the noiio, a very❖to of 1of one cr two per cent. S0ULIS=N E W SOME 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

average
improvement in health and | the bcgB slaughtered in that country

infested with this parasite. When 
to human beings, tri-

THIN BLOUSES FOR SUMMER. ; just coming into 
plums, pears and small fruit.

For further particulars apply to 
L. M. WHITMAN, Blifcksmith, 
Bridgetown, or

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

other Annapolis 
The

The separate blouse is so firmly in
trenched in the wardrobe that a flat
tering amount of car? and attention 
has been bestowed upon it by the 
lead ng designers, the result being a 
fascinaiiag-cpllecticn cf filmy voiles, 
chiffons, mousseline and exquisite 
lingerie models embellif ied with the 
finest needlework and lace. These 
filmy lingerie blouses are exceedingly 
comfortable for warm weather.

The combination of fabrics so much 
in favor in the fashioning of frocks 
and. suits is a feature n the develop
ment cf the separate blouse. Exqui
site creations of mull and lace or all- 
over embroidery are frequently com
bined with chiffon in colors or white. 
The chiffon is frequently introduced 
as an over-blouse cr .umyr, the 
simplest form of which is thht cut 
down to a deep yoke in front and low- 
under the arms, revealing the linger
ie foundation. This really gives the 
effect of bretelles with the lower part 
wholly veiled.

For traveli ng the separate blouse 
Is liked best in the same shade as 
the suit. Chiffon voile or marquisette, 
relieved by a 
and deep cuffs,

are
❖ transmitted

china may cause serious illness, come 
times resulting in death.

Do you knsw that the buoyant per-1 -pbe pro,per preventive measures to 
oftenest Las success? The strong, j guard against trichinosis in the hu- 

bright personality, radiating cheerfu,- j mnn family is to see that all perk ♦
ness, decision an-d courage is the one ;a properly cooked. A- temperature of <§> 
that brings friends and success wher apout 160 degrees kills the parau.te, r 

find it: Tenderness, grace and | therefore pork may be eaten without *
danger of infection. Fresh pork ^

until it becomes* . » , „ ^

THE BUOYANT PERSON. ;

A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Co., N.,S.

any
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

sen

FARM FOR SALE.thinking how nice 
would be to me if I was

«only
Mrs. WHEN ANSWERING AD <§> 

V E RTISEMENTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$

you 
Merrill.” The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- Guide to Household Buyers, 

town containing seventy acres.
There is on the place an Orchard,

Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles.
The whole or part of the place will 

I be sold at a bargain.

ever we
sweetness need not be lacking,“Now—mother ! ”

Half in reproach, half with «.he en
tering of a new thought, came 
exclamation. The four pairn of eyes 

gazed questioningly into

but any
the ‘uplift’ must be there; the rad-1 should be cooked 
iant personality must shine from the whtte ami is no longer red in co.or

in all portions of the piece, at the 
near the surface.

<$>
the l

body.
I know two girls. One has a perfect ! centre as well as 

body, her face and form are exquisite ory salt pork, pickled pork,
The spirit seems cold and dull. This gmokefl pork previously salted or

pickled, providing the curing is very 
thorough, are practically rare so far 

trichinosis is concerned, but as 
the thoroughness of curing is not al- > 

certain, such meat should also

each J. B. HALL.now
other. Truro, Apl. 4th, 2 mos. Xand

>“If I were Mrs. Merrill,” went on 
mother, 
would

FARM riOR SALEGeorge and .Phil, 
hats when I

“you, 
take off your

doesgirl is noC truly beautiful; she 
not make friends. The other girl has Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.All cf you would look to see a small dark face; she hasn’t a single 
good feature, %jit she is a glorious 
creature to know. Strength, and an

came.
Low you could be vpoHce and attentive 

You would burry to relieve
S. McCOLLas

Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf. Spring Tooth Harrowsto me.
me of a burden. You would bring me 
a chair, and wait on me. You would 
—mother tsmiled as her arms reac.hed 
far enough to take in four, “be just 
the dear children you all are.”

“O mother—mother—” Lucia shook 
off tne caressing arm, “we don’t de

ways
irresistible love of life and humanity be cooked before it io eaten.
illuminate bet; she is adcred by a_____________ —------
host of friends and has accomplished i Wireless ajuparatus Intercolonial Railway j tooth’harrows"

TENDER

afor transmit!- j
good in yer native town than ajj ing correct time direct from observa- 

She refuses tcries to offices, stores and residences
to vesrols at sea has

,1 and, in order to clear them 
1 out we will sell them at the 
follovzing prices; for cash.

$8.00
$9.00

more
host of philàntnropists.
to have the ‘blues’; she refuses to be on l|ind and 
anything but wholesome and happv. be n invented by two Frenchmen. j
and she has had occasion to be both Brtogew7t^ Bulletin:—Yarmouth ; 

iil and unhappy. I wish all girL bag noVej ifiea about raising mon- j 
were imbued with her spirit.-Sarah Tfae folk who are invited to"
Tyler Steel in ‘Nautilus’ thcrc to enjoy

to be held u!p on a "tag day."

, SOME PIANOSI

have many 
good featureslovingness. It’s just as Sealed Tender»», addressed to the With 12 teeth.

undersigned, and niarke Ion the out- .
side “Tender, Frwierlctiuo Stiition.' W It il It) teem,
wilt tie received up to and including Thege haTe at.T. STEEL FRAMES, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th, 1911, and we will guarantee them to be as
For the construction of a Passen- good as atiy on the market, and we

will fully warrant them against any 
break because of defect in ; material.

Send us your orders at the above 
prices, with cash, and we will PRE
PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har
rows to your nearest railway sta
tion.

serve your 
you saÿ. We are politer to everyone 
else than we are to you.”

smart lingerie collar 
makes good looking MOST PIANOS

have some 
good features

go e"Old Home Week”

|>imri<ro Bianes ; ger Station at Frederlctlon, X. B. 
plans and specification may ta

nt the Office of the Secretary of

areTHE USEFUL DYE-POT. -
An international conference will be 

New York next winter to j n | seen
I the Department of Railways and 
H ! i nnals. Ottawa, Ont., the Station 
(j Master’s Office at Fi-ederlcttou. N.B., 
U I and at the Chief Engineer’s Office. 
U | Moncton. N. B.. at which plaices 

; forms of tender may lie obtained.
E ; All the conditions of the specific a- 

V| tion Vuust be complied with, 
v I A. W. CAMPBELL.

For the girl who wishes to dye her 
own things, the following important 
rules will be found useful.

A,1 spots must be removed from the 
fabric about to be re-colored, as they 
are apt to. resist the dye and show 
more plainly after coloring. If the 
matiriels are white or very light 
cream, pink, blue or green, they can 
he dyed almost any color. But when my leaving off my beer I have teen 
th:y arc of a medium or dark shade, able to put two houses up.:’

held in
perfect international plans, ihcluding 

World Peace Progress in 1914.

have ail the good features 
known to modern musicai 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUEare new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child. 

Compounded, Uke all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. Jf 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
wilhmajLthem.
N.Uonâî Dros and Chemical Company of Canada, Ilndtad. • -

•>V have a good stock of 
HORSE HOES,

We also
DISC HARROWS,
PLOWS, etc. and Will be pleased to 
give prices on anything required in 
this line.

Said a bystandc-r to a working 
man speaker at an open-air meeting: j
“Wheq I have my beer I feel strong . Manufactu-ers’ Agent
enough to knock a house down. ’ ’

And the speaker retorted: “Through ;

J. H. POTTER
MIDDLETON, N. S. Teh 51

Government Railways 
Managing Board.

OitnWa, Cnt., June 2nd, 1911.

B8ID8ET0WN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.Chairman,24 rxs-e
- Montreal. Bridgetown, N. 8.
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tport lUadc3!6car TRivcr.GlcmcntsvalcehsbesiUSSBfilS TPHE luxuries of to-day 
* are the necessities of 

Morse's 40c.

r

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 18&>

George Mqrnson camet Lome from 
St> John Hospital Saturday looking' 
fairly well considering the serious or
deal he has gone through. We are 
all pic as;d to see you tack, George.

Miss Lottie Holmes returned Satur- ; 
day after a sojourn of six months in 
Lynn.

Capt. and 
Mrs. James Sr.ow attended the Bap
tist v»s=oc alien Saturday and Sun
day in Middleton. The two former 
were also visiting 
L=na, who is attending the Consoli
dated school.

spent On Sunday evening in the absence 
of the pastor of the Baptist church, 
the service was conducted by the W. 
M. A. S. The president, Mrs. A, W. 
Dunn in the chair. The meeting open
ed with singing Hymn 729 by the 
choir and 
president,
report of the branch delegate, Mrs. 
Daniel, which was beautifully written 
and listened to with rapt attect.cn 
by the the congregation. The re
mainder of the evening was taken up 
with singing, recitations and r:ad- 

Mrs. Robins of Waided, ing8| little Carl Schmidt being the
star of the evening with his recita
tion “When I’m a man. ”tThe solo by 
Miss Annie Clarke and the readings 
by Mrs. Harold LovitC and Miss Ger
trude Fleet were much enjoyed. As a 
whole It was the most enjoyable 
even ng which the W.M.A.S. hasiglven 
to thiir many audiences.

Mr. W. G.. C'arke made a business 
trip to St. John last week. :

Mrs. Arthur Ford is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mr, and Mrs. B. Dukesbire 
Sunday in Middleton .

Mr. C. C. Ccrkum, cl St. John, 
guest over Sunday of Mr. and

to-morrow, 
tea. is a luxury and yet it

iwas a
Mrs. Alden Chute.

becomes a necessity im
mediately you begin to 
use it. If. therefore, you 
wish to avoid the habit of 
drinking tea of the best 
quality, beware of" trying 

Morse's 40c. Once you try it you will 
never be satisfied with cheaper gra.des.

RESERVE $7,000,000CAPITAL $6,200,000
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

€wrv kind of Banking Business Cransacttd
of Bear River, spentMrs. Dunn, 

last week with her sister, Mrs. Mil-
curipture reading by the 
after which followed Vhe mu lett. Mrs. Eftw. Keans and

Miss Hazel Sleeves attended the As 
soc.ation at Middleton.

Mr. A. L. Danielson returns today 
from a two weeks’ visit among his 
many friends in Boston.

9
Savings Department

joint ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

XSMMlHlÜlMlKlMWlUtKW’KtWLalalW'.WlMiMll! cglSlgl-----------

their daughter.

Mr. and
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gifford Potter.

Mrs. David Hayden went to King-
Miss |> TLe governmentston Wednesday 14th to visit 

Ber.ha Cassidy and attended the Bap- '
deal! with soon, 
would build the line, but,whether the 
Canadian Northern would control it

New Canadian RailwayW. Berry is improving 
h A residence with a verandah 
other repairs.

Mr. Alden Chute leaves today on a 
business trip through the f astern 
part of the province and Cape Breton

Mr. John
and tist 'Association at Middleton Satur

day and Sunday. SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE GIVES
ACCOUNT

he could not say. Besides, he added, 
any announcement of the kind 
ccme originally from the government, 

could not at present give

J!
I INTERESTING 

OF THE PROGRESS OF 
CANADIAN NORTH-

mustIweather generallyThe rains end
been ideal tL= past week for 

and we now have a I

*

have
vegetatlch, 
st.rcng bore for hay and grain crops

and he
any opinion cn the matter."ERX RY.

I s(§ Referring to construction work in 
British Columbia, Sir William said: 
“We are letting contracts now fdr a

Mrs. James Slocumb and children
ie:t fer Boston on Thursday, 15th j Los den, June 9—Sir William Mac- 
calling or. the way at. Yarmouth to j kenzie, president of the Canadian 
visit her husband. She will vLxt, Northern Railway, is now paying his line from the Fraser River to Kam-

Englar-d this year. ' loops. Last year we let the gracing
Erst sixty miles east from 

Xc-w Westminister, end we are row 
for the- balance of 

tLron-gh the Fraser River 
U Canyon to ICamloous."

Asked as to the success of the Eoy- f

port Hornei
i

Mr. and Mrs. Sharles Jackson and 
l family and Miss Ida 

Clarence, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. F hineas Banks.

Mis* Eliza Marshall has been 

the spending a few days at her cottage, 
summer, occupied the pulpit here on -‘Funny Side.”

Acts

lawrencetown. G. W. Lock :s the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ar.hur Dunn.

Revs. Mr. Tucker and P.uggles oc
cupied the pulpit of 
church çn Sunday morning.

Mrs. Jeanetie Tup per is quite 7.1 
being confined to her ted.

Miss Bailey is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. Chisholm. ;

Mrs. O. H. Ford, Maitland, spent 
the past week here with friends.

sailed for St.

I Mrs.parabise Williams o! Ncwburyrort for some second visit to
His firs: vin t it will be remembered 1 cl the

« fr.end: at 
weeks.

;

IHiSz Kitty Rice , left on Saturday 
for Shirley, Mass. •

graduate of Acadia the Methodist in connection with the marriage 
to Co.unt Jacques 

Since thm Sir William 
back in Canada, and 

again, cn business this

Mr. Kowlan,
University, who is substitute for Rev 
Mr. Havcrstcck at Nictaux for

The “hobble gown” Las made its 
appearance in Fort Wade,

was
letting contracts 
the work

of his daughter 
de Lesseps.
has tern 

Vow here

Mrs. Ricker, who has hem visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mr. Ed. Slocumb, our veteran light 
presented with aH.her parents,

Bishop, returned tè Winthrop, Mass. J Sunday preaching from the test 
cn Monday.

keep r has been
very nice cap, with letters of gold in
die it nz “or. Hi > Majesty's Servie:.’’ j time.
It's an right « hr. le Ed." fir William MacKenzie in the course

m of a brief conversation, spoke of th;-
tn-rmous number c-f imnrgrants who

Mr. Addy Nichols, of Ker.tv.Ue 
2.5: 22 to an appreciative audience. spedt iast W8sk in the village getting 
The anthem by the choir was teauti- hig cottage ready for summer, 
ful'y rendered.

si line, Sir William expressed himself 
as being w=ii satisfied.

In connection with the Hues-: r Bay 
r.allw: y. Sir William said, in conclu
sion, that a fi camship service would

T. D. Rugglcs, of Winnipeg, Is vis
iting his mother, Mrs. J. C. Phinncy.

Messrs H. H. Morse, A. P. Boehner 
juid R. S. Leonard made an automo- 
liile trip to Annapolis on Declara
tion Day.

Reginald Bishop and Avard Long- 
ley are touring Lunenburg county on 
» business trip.

Mrs. A.W, qogart end Laughter and 
in prunddaughter and Mrs. Walter Hill- 

an(l ! er of San Francisco, >Cal., ara visit
ing their brother, Capt. T. W. Tem-

Mrs. F. M. Whitman left cn Wedhes pieman, 
day for Boston and New York, where
she will spend a month with friends, pulpit cn Sunday, June 18th.

Rev. R. D. Porter occupied the pui-'

Mrs. H. T. James is visiting 
St. John the guest of her con 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. FI. James.

S. S. Bear River 
Jchn on Tac-sday.

Rev. A. Dxn.el returned fro 
ference cn Wednesday.

SüBtîicsj tG Berth were pouring ln:o Canada. Lest year
ar.d probably he established to run be-there were 360,0C9 new seltiers,

Con- will be, be thought, twren Fort Nelson cr Fort Churchillthis year there
pretty nearly half a million. "Pass- and a British port. Thus a passen

the very heart of

Dig" y, N. S., June 17—Ih a voice 
tremtl ng with emotion, Chief Jus-: 
tlcc Tovrnsrr.d rrenounced the death 

1 sent: nee cn nine teen-year-old 
Tebo yesterday afternccn, 1er the 
murder of t n old men named Me- well nigh impoe-jible to get a steerage XHK UNION JACK AND

lassage until midsummer. This., influx

P.ev. Walter Smith occupied our
steamers bought for ger would reach

William, • are - Canada before quitting his steam: r. -
Mrs. (Rev.) Flarry Patterson and 

ch Id arrived from Bermuda on iTues- 
day last.

Mrs. W. G. Cltrke, Miss JozA.rhine | 
Clarke, Mrs. L. J. Levitt and daugh
ter, Dorothy went to St. John on 
Vrcdnesday last, leturn.ng cn Satur
day. They were accompanied home by 
M.ss Nan Clarke, who has been at
tending the Ladies' College at Sack- 
ville. • ;

Mrs. Lenfest P.uggles and Miss 
Blanche arrived from Wolfville on 
Thursday last. They will occupy their 
cld h:me for the summer mohths.

Mr. James Wentzell. who wan so 
seriously injured a few, days ago, 
died at his heme on Thursday morn- 
,ng 15th inst. He was sixty-two 
years and seven months old. His 
wife, one s:n, a daughter and three 
brothers eu^vi'N h\m- Interment in 
Mount H6>SP «^irieterfy on Saturday 
last, the services being conducted by 
Rev. G. 'W. Scktirman, paster of the 
Baptist church.

Mrs. Lowe is visiting her parents,
Mt. and Mrs. Davidson.

angers by the 
Canada,” 
booked fer months ahead, and it

said BirV Jchn
pit in the Baptist church on Sunday, 
til» 11th. :

is vwent’ to Port LomeMrs. Pearson 
.on Monday.

Airs. Harding Morse is the guest 
•of her daughter, Mrs. I. M. Longley.

Cuppcmlle.
Mi. s Helm Fbinney, after spending 

two weeks in Clarence, returned 
Saturday^ last and is the guest of her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E.aJ 

Fh nney.
Several from town 

lawn party 
Barcley Bishop, 
cn Thursday last, 
served and the Brass Band furnish
ed music.

WAY TO. FLY IT.Greg:r.
Tebo

oT.cially connected w.Lh his trial 
Frank C'aldxr wrs the chief witoess ways are kept very busy. Not only ..j frequently receive queries on the

that while; is traffic teavy, hut in order to meet s.abj£Ct cf flag
of settlers, railway con-

ofheaped curses cn everybody of immigrants means an increase
.business all round. Naturally,

on Mr. Fenwick Inglis* new house is 
completed and is a very attractive 
feature to our village.

Mr. Charles Bent is adding an ell 
to his house.

Apples are setting well on the trees 
Mr. and Mrs. Potter, of Clements- 

vale, have been the guests of their 
sen, Mr. Leander Potter. %

Our people are now doing the road
work in this section.

rail- Tbe London Daily Mail editor says:Mr. and Mrs. R. Wallace and ch.l- 
who have been guests of Mr.«Iren,

and Mrs. H. A. Longley, returned to flying from readers 
who ask • fer a copy of the official 
regulaLcns. In last week’s issuç of 
the London Spectator the editor of 
that journal replies to an inquirer in 
Western China as follows: The Royal 
Standard is the King’s fl^g, and. 
riturally can only be town by the 
sovereign. On «the high mas the flying 
cf the Jack an^d of the white, blue 
and red ensigns are regulated by law 
cr by admirallty regulations having 
the force cf law. Cn land any Brit
on ‘ is free to fly any flag he I kes: 
büt if he is a sensible man and ds- 
endowed with good taste, he wilj, 
when he wants to fly the National 
colofs, hoist not the white, bine or 
red ensign, but the union flag, fa
miliarly, if not quite correctly, call
ed the Union Jack—Union Jack is 
strictly a sea term. To prevent fly
ing the union flag upside down, a 
very common error—one which sends 
a pang through the heart of a sail
er—the lc llowing doggerel may prove 
useful:—

To fly the union flag aright:
In stop stafl corner place broad 

white.
The border strip of white should *

*
always be uppermost.

fer the Crown. He swore 
b : ardieg at Mr. Haight’», in Digby, I the ncecs 

accused, Tebo approached
attended the 

given by Mr. and Mrs. 
South Williamston 

Ice cream was

Wolfville on Monday.
At the Childrens’ Concert on Thurs

day evening the sum of <14.50 
raised.

.•traction is being pushed on as rap-with tie
him w.th a plan to murder Edward idly as possible.

“We are planning the biggest con
struct! :n programme this year that 
the C. N. R. has yet undertaken. The 
work will mean the addition of seven 
or eight hundred miles of new lines 
this 
branch
three Prairie Province. These branch 
lines will open up many agricultur
al districts for settlement. The C. N. 

t»^ R. also intends to run a line into the 
Erazeau coalfields of Alberta in the 
foothiils of the Rockies, where there 
are immense deposits of coal. The 

ia country beyond Edmonton is being 
o'.cn.d up very rapidly. As we build 
branches we erect stations every eight 
ir nine miles. Then at these points 
towns spring up. How rsipidly these 
towns grow depends, of course, on the 
nature of the country. We built a- 
bout six hundred miles of branch 
lines in the West last year, and on 
these lines have sprung up numerous 
new towns.

was McGregor in September last, ju:d a 
me nth before McGregor' disappeared. 
Telo explained to Calder that Mc- 
Cr.gcr was known to carry from five 
hundred to eight hundred dollars up
on h s perron all the time, and Ü 
Calder would jo.n him Tabo said he 
would do the dirty pari of the job 
and shore the money with him.

•>

•foampton Kelly of Canard is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank O. Foster.

A large number are attending the 
Association at Middleton.

Mrs. Arthur Duncan and Mrs. 
Clyde Bishop spent last Thursday at 
Middleton, the guests cf Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Buckler.

Mrs.

❖ year cr the construction of 
lineé* to our system in theof Lynn, is spend- 

vatation here visiting his
MAN’S BODY ISGeorge Foster, 

ing fris 
friends.

Fla villa Foster has returned from

HORRIBLY MANGLED.

Henry Eumont’s Jumper Catches in 
Shafting of Mill at Chath

am and he is Killed.

tJ
Lynn, Mass, where she has spent sev
eral weeks with her ois ter.

The following is the story of 
tr. gedy—

Edward McGregor, 
man, was reported ‘missing after Oc
tober lcth last. He lived alone,

Mrs. Potter and son of Clements-
Mrs.Lester Snow has returned to h.s 

•work ah Lyym. He was accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. George Snow, 
who will stay c while visiting her 

' daughter, Mrs. A.M. Peck, at Somer
ville.

Mr. Thomas Foster cf Bridgetown 
spent the week end with his friends 
here.

Banfcrd Dunn and wife of U. S. A. 
are visiting bis brother, Charles 
Dunn.

M zs nra-1» Tomnkins is attending 
school at Bridgetown.

A good many potatoes have come 
up bad, and have been planted over.

John E. Farnsworth was visiting 
his sister at Digby last week.

Dr. F. W and the murderedvale visited 
Young lapt week.

Mr. Laurence
few days last week the guests of Mr. : m-.l death in one of its most horrible-

j forms yesterday afternoon. Caught 
f The ladies sewing circle wiTl meet | in the shafting of ttemill he

’ with Mrs. Archibald on Friday next hi rled round and round until reduced
to a mere battered mass of human
ity, wils legs and feet literally torn 

Miss Flora Clark, returned mission- . cg from the boay and portions of
the ! his body flung the width of the 

i building. The accident took place in 
a portion of the mill where the cars 
receive their loads of edgings and 
slats. Dumont had driven in h:s cart. 
Some piled over the front and rode 
and he was scooping down picking 
up th:se elabs when the end of his 

j jumper caught in the shafting close at 
‘ nand.

' Chatham, N.B., June 15—Henry 
‘ Dumont, aged forty-fi*e years, a 

cf Sydney spent a I teamster employed ty W. J. Groat,
Tais house on the Bay Road, a short j 
distance on the D.A.R. bridge at, 
Keene’s crossing.

The following Sunday the neigh
bors anterel his house, found his cats 
starved; everything else appeared un
disturbed McGregor was missing, al
so his usual working clothes, indicat 
ing that he had gone away with the , 
intention cf remaining but a short 
tune.

Chief of Police H. W. Bowlqg, of

Milligan and daughter, 
Miss.s Agnes and Ruth, of New York 
are guests 
for the summer.

Mrs. Wm.and Mrs. W.H. Phinney.
was

at the Bear River hotel

at two o’clock. ❖

Soccessfnl Municipal Plantary, will mee7 the W.M.A.S. at 
parsonage on Tuesday from five until 
nire o’clock, p^. Refreshments willr In view of the high prlcis being 

by private companies in 
cities of New Brunswick for

be served. charged 
some
electric power and lighting, the ex-

Shel-

Tbe representative of the Canadian 
Mail drew Sir William’s attention to 
ihe cablegrams that had recently ap- 

in this paper regarding the

❖
Digby and a Chronicle representative 
immediately started en investigation i Pcared 
and a thorough bunt for the missing government’s guaranteeing the bonds J

of the Canadian Northern’s new line

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.

perience cf the little town of 
burne, N.S., with a municipal power fl plant shçuld be instructive. Two 
years ago Shelburne, which only has 
a population of abouî 1,600 opent a- 
bo-t <25,COO to build a cam and in- 
btri! a power plant about three 
miles from the town. Th;s plant sup 
plies electricity for household light
ing at the rate of $3 a year for each 
light of sixteen candle power up to 
three lights; or $1.50 for lights of 
eight candle power. On lights install
ed in excess of the number three 
there is a graduated reduction in 
tae rates. The ordinary household is 
able to secure electric lighting at a 
rate of nearly $1.00 a year for lights 
cf eight candle power. t

The town council has recently of
fered to sell electricity for power 
purposes at the rate of $12 per 
household per year in small units. It 
is calculated tnat on a basis of an 
equipment for supplying two; hundred 
boise power, a rale of $7.25 would 
cover iatjwest on investment, provide 
for sinking fund, depreciation, and 
operating expenses, leaving the town 
a net profit of $4.75 per horse «^wer 
on a selling rate of $12.

Recently the town was ottered $35,- 
COfl, or $11,000 more than it expended 
fori its electric plant. But the town 
coucc 1 filed Ihe proposition of the 
private company without discussion, 
and it is said there are not a doz
en, cit.zens who would vote to sell 
out.—Moncton Times.

man. It was said that McGregor car 
! ried large sums of money.

John Tebo, junr. who had been 
spending considerable money after the guarantee

and mail 
us this ad.

$7,000 per yiie with $10 and we will send 
you by freight one Brass 
trimmed Dark Golden* 
Oak Bedroom Suite, 
with a Mirror 13x22 inches.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE. Read 
our next ad.

Cut Outfrom Montreal to Port Arthur. Sir 
William MccKencie said that the

of some
would no doubt hasten the construc
tion of the line. The Montreal and

_____ _____ • ||\

SUMMER UNDERWEAR fHr
18th, was arrested Oct. 31st, charged
with taking money from the missing 
man. In the meantime a diligent I Port Arthur line would complete a 

of link of about 1,000 miles in the mainFor Men, Women and Children search wes made for the body 
McGregor, for it was now thought 
by the general public that he had 
been murdered.

line, and would open up vast new 
rich territory in Northern Ontario. 
The line would run about forty-five 
miles below the new Trans’continen-Men’s Double Thread Babriggan Shirts 

and Drawers, in natural cream color, summer 
weight, smooth finish, close fitting cuffs and ankles- 
Good value for the price. Sizes 24 to 44.

Each Garment

Detective Hanrahan wes sent here 
from Halifax and rendered every pos- ral. He could not say when the Can- 
slble assistance. He afterwards

Womens’ Undervests, in fine rib or plain, short 
or no sleeves, necks trimmed with beading and rib
bon. A fine assortment to select from.

adian Northern would be a completere- REED & CO.,the constructionthe city and the Govern- transcontinental—turned to 
ment ottered a reward tor the hod10c. 12c. 15c. 20c. 25c. 30c.Prices will be pushed as rapidly as possible, Nova Scotia.Bridgetownf

Tebo was discharged on Thursday, 
Nov. 17th.

and probably would Jae completed by 
the end of 1914.50c.Women’s Drawers, made of soft finished cotton 

with fine tucks. Sizes 23 to 27. Open or closed
On Sunday, Nov. 20th a party of The old lines pay the fixed charges 

searchers found the body thirty-eight i on the new lines until the latter were 
rfeet north of the Old Oakes Road, one •’ able to pay their own charges and in

the ! time
styles. Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, in a good 

weight for warm weather, double thread, plain nat- ■ 
ural color. We recommend this for its wearing

TENDERS25c.Price hundred and fifty yards east of 
Oakes’ mill pond.

It was surrounded with a quantity

help on new lines. They put 
their surplus into betterments, in
stead of paying dividends wiLh it. 
They had now about 4,000 miles in 
operation without counting allied 
lines, of which there were about 2000 
miles, which would in process of 
time be absorbed by the Canadian 
Northern.

Womens’ Drawers, nainsook, cluster of tucks, 
flounce1 of hamburg," well made. Open or closed 
styles.

Prices

Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned, up to 
twelve o’clock, noon, July 15, 
1911, for the Formula, 
Plant. Stock on hand, Mer
chandise, Accounts, Book 
Debts, Franchises and good 
will of the Empire Lini
ment Company, Limited:

An Inventory of same is 
on file in the office of the 
undersigned open for in
spection.

The undersigned does 
not bind himself to accept 
the highest or any tendei.

J. W. SALTER,
Liquidator.

Empire Liniment Co,, Ltd.

qualities. Sizes 24 to 32.
Each Garment

cf cabbage and carrots. There was no 
money found on the body and 
left pants pocket was wrong side out.

An inquest was held before Coron
er Daley at which it was learned that 
the deceased had probably met 
death by two blows on the head from 
a hand axe.

his30c.
50c. 75c.

Childrens’ Vests, with short sleeves, fine and 
soft, trimmed with lace ribbon. All sizes.

hisWomen’s Corset Covers, made from fine mat
erials, trimmed with bamburg or lace. Sizes 34 to 
42. All good values for the prices. z

"At present,” he went on to say,
15c. 16c. 18c. “a passenger can travel from Bristol 

Detective Hanrahan, who returned j to Quebec by the Canadian Northern 
from Halifax via Monday’s express, J “Royal” liners and then by the Can- 
(Nov. 21st) immediately left for j adian Northern 
where the body was found, accom- three hundred 
panied by witnesses, and soon discov-

Price *
CHURCH-GOERS HAD25c. 35c. 45c. 50c. 75c.Prices A DUSTLESS SUNDAY.

Railway to Ottawa, 
miles; from there he

Mens’ Cotton Underwear, made from strong 
yam, elastic and soft, color light cream.

Price per suit

(Truro Sun.)
The street a:rinklers were out early, 

in the morning and sprinkled the pav
ed thoroughfares.

And when the bells rang out for 
morning service, Truro citizens were 
greeted by a smiling Jttay day and a 
dustless street.

The town fathers had taken • the 
“Citizen:s” suggestion and ordered 
out the watering cart.

And on every side the action of 
the streets committee was xnoken of 
in the highest terms.

Pulpit and pew agreed that it waj 
a v:ry comnrnduble step.

Women’s Knit Drawers, knee length, frill of 
lace. Open or closed styles. Color white. j can go by the C. P. R. to Port Ar- 

ered a hand axe near the body. Dur- j thur, and then we take him on 
ing the
which the body was found Chief Po

inte
evening of the same day on j the prairie Provinces, through Winni-59c.25c: 38c.Prices

peg, from which city we have branch
es running all over the West,.”

“The
lice Bowles again arrested young Te
bo, this time on a charge of murder.

His preliminary 
suited in his being sent up for trial.’ menton

We are paying 25c. ib. for GOOD WOOL Northern is con-
examination re- j structing its main line west of

Canadiani
Ed-

and through the Reeky 
and he has since been a prisoner in Mountains to Vancouver:

I

JOHN LOCKETT <& SON rthe Digby jail. i Ao'red qs to the Hudson Bay Rail
way, Sir William MacKenzie said 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 1 that it was a project thatymust be Bridgetown, June 17th, 4 ins.
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